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der, and she started up with a glad cry on 
her lipe; but it was only her cell-mate the 

He scampered away to his corner, and 
she lay there with a convulsive horror upon 
her, watching and listening lest he should 

She told herself that he would 
back to-morrow night, w hen she would

coming up the lane at evening time. “ Tired 
and hungry, and you not here to get supper 
for him,” droned the reproachful voice of her 
neighbor, running like a dirge through the 
other sounds and making of the dream a 
wretched, haunting nightmare.

“ Drat that Mis' Howard! I'll never 
speak to her again," was Mrs. Spencer's first 
waking thought. A thin shaft of daylight, 
with the yellow glint of a well-risen sun in 
it, was forcing its way into the cellar through 
a crevice an inch wide above the door. In
voluntarily Mrs. Spencer eat up and lis
tened for the familiar sounds of her dream. 
But she heard only the bickering of a pair of 
wrens in the blackberry vines outside, and 
the scurry of a rat that scampered acroes the 
cellar floor and plunged into his hole in a 
corner. This served to draw her attention 
to her surroundings.

In an opposite bin lay some sorry looking 
potatoes, with long, ghostly white sprouts 
and a winding sheet of cobwebs. Near the 
centre of the earth floor stood a battered old 
sheet-iron stove, with some rnsty joints of 
pipe rising shakily to the roof, ten feet 
above. The hired men had set it up during 
the cold snap in March, and built a fire in it 
to keep themselves warm while they cut po
tatoes for seeding. A dozen matches and a 
clay pipe half full of burnt tobacco lay on 
its hearth forgotten.

Mrs. Spencer felt a little light-headed 
when she stood up, and thus was brought to 
remember that she had eaten nothing since 
noon of the proceeding day. She looked 
about for the pie and bottle of milk. The 
latter was intact, but the former had van
ished, leaving only its tin plate as tangible 
evidence that it had existed. Two little, 
knowing, exultant eyes were shining np from 
the rathole in the corner. Mrs. Spencer 
looked troubled.

under her. If a body can't b’Ueve in the 
rest that’s in the gra^o, I'd like to know 
what we can b’lleve in? I never beard such 
scacd’Ious doctrine since I was born!’’

She turned abruptly and went into the 
house, closing the door between herself and 
her unorthodox neighbor, and listened until 
the sound of receding footsteps died awsy.

“ There, I hope she's gone, with her croak
in’. I was that afeared that she’d hang 
around and hinder me too long. Land, four 
o'clock a-ready!"—as a timepiece in an inner 

gave four hard, metallic strokes. She 
hurried into the bedroom and came out roll
ing a pair of heavy gray blankets into an un
couth bundle. Then she took a bottle from 
a shelf in the pantry and filled it with rich, 
sweet milk. As she put the cork in she sud
denly stopped and listened, then opened the 
door a little way and listened again, intent-

“Wheels!" she ejaculated. “Now, if it 
should be them, goodness help me to get into 
the cornfield before they come in sight!"

She caught up the blankets and snatched 
a raspberry pie, in its tin plate, from the 
table. Thus equipped for flight, she opened 
the door and went hurriedly out. At the 
foot of the steps the brood of little chickens 
met her in full force, fluttering around her 
feet and impeding her progress.

“Shoo! Shoo!"
She pushed them aside with one foot, and 

waved the pie at them frantically; but they 
followed close at her skirts, with dismal 
chirps that went to her heart.

“ Poor little things, how well they know 
it’s their supper-time, if I’d only had time 
to feed ’em. Like as not nobody else ’ll do

“ But you don’t have to oook for 'em and 
wait on ’em, Abra'm, when you’re eo tired 
and worn out that you can't hardly drag one 
foot after the other, and----- "

“ Don’t begin that old tune all over again. 
I’ve heard it a many a time already. You’re 
gettin’ so you’re always complainin’, and if 
there’s anything I hate it’e a naggin* woman. 
Now, understand, I’m goin’ after the Kby* 
nearsons; I’m goin* to make ’em come back 
if I can. Am I to say yon was away from 
home or asleep, or what? It won’t do for 
me to tell ’em one thing and yon another; 
so just tell me what to say, and be quick 
about it.”

“ Tell ’em anything you like, Abra’m, I 
don’t care what. All I ask of you, if you’re 
bound to go after ’em, is that you’ll stop at 
Selwood’s and get Sophrony to come over 
and do the work while they’re here."

“ What, hire her? ’
“ Why, of course. You wouldn’t ask a 

poor girl like Sophrony to work for you for 
nothin’, I reckon?"

“ My land, Sairy, how often ’ve I got to 
tell you I can’t afford to pay out money for 
help in the house? If you once begin it 
you’ll be always wantin’ help, and there’s no 
sense in it. Why, there was my mother
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Sympathy,

We are harpe that vibrate to a touch 
From stronger hands, nnconcious of the
While VhTsoul’s slumbering echoes wake to

And through the hills responsive music rings.

Few are the Davids to these harps of ours ! 
Few learn the cunning of the instrument 1 
And those to whom the gift have been 

denied
Are often those with whom our life» are

But God’b large gift of love U «howered a- 
round.

Let us be thankful. Earth were too like 
heaven,

If, with the power of loving deep and long, 
That other gift of sympathy were given.
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bave lees strength to frighten him away; and 
all the nights after, when her poor body 
might lie there lifeless, at hie mercy.

She wondered, with an awful, shuddering 
wonder, whether it could be that her soul 
must linger near and witness the degrading 
annihilation of its erstwhile tenement. A 
maddening horror of death seized her. She 
staggered across to the opposite bin, and 
made a desperate attempt to eat one of the 
raw, mouldy potatoes.

At the first hint of morning she was again 
on the apple-box, with her eyes at the 
ice. But now there was a thick, white fog 
all over the land, and no vaguest outline of 
her home was visible to her.

The wrens were bickering spitefully over 
their neats, not an arm’s length away from
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Courage.
[From Harper’s Weekly.]

It is not that they never know
Weakness of fear who are the brave; 

Those are the proud, the knightly few 
Whose joy is still to serve and save.

But they who. in the weary night, 
Amid the darkness and the stress. 

Have struggled with disease and blight, 
With pitiful world weariness ;
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option of borrower, so long as the monthly in- 
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot j 
be called for. . , . ,

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary inf or- i 

ilion furnished on application to
J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 

Agent at Annapolis.

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John. N. B. her face.
“ Oh, hush!” she said to them, piteously, 

from the bitter depths of her own experience.
“ Yon poor, blind little things; you don’t 
know how short life is, after all, how little 
it matters if things don’t go just to suit you.” 
The small pair were struck motionless and 
dumb by the mere sound of her voice, and 
forgot to renew their quarrel. Presently 
the father bird went away to his day’s work, 
and the little mother settled down to the 
monotony of her home duties, both 
scious of the yearning eyes of the lone 
watcher at the crevice.

Many times that day she crept back and 
forth between the bin and the apple-box. 
When her head swam and her trembling 
knees gave way beneath her, she would stag
ger to the bin and fall upon the blankets. 
Bat no sleep came, and no rest; and after a 
time her strength so far forsook her that 
she could no longer mount upon the box. 
Then she lay still and gazed at the strip of 
light above the door until it seemed a streak 
of fire scorching her eyeballs.

And all the time she was listening, listen
ing, for the sound of a footstep or s voice.

Thus the night found her, and again ad
ded its horror of darkness and rate. The 
fever of hunger and thirst was upon her. 
Her tongue and lips were swollen, and a de
vouring flame burned in her vitals. Her 

longer normal, and' she heard 
sounds and saw objects that had no exis-

ü

Grand + Spring + Opening Mrs. Spencer staggered to her feet. She 
was a tall, stoop shouldered, weak chested 
woman; her scant hair was iron-gray; her 
hands were hardened and swelled at the 
joints with years of toil; and her faoe was 
deep-lined and sallow. Just now it was as 
near white as it could be, and a sudden 
hunted, desperate look had come into it, a 
look that stopped the words on her hus
band’s lips. He broke off abruptly, and 
looked at her in stern surprise and dlsplea-

30 6m

They who have yearned to stand among 
The free and mighty of the earth, j 

Whose sad aspiring souls are wrung j 
With starless hope and hollow mirth—
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uncon-

GENT’S WEAR! Who die with every day, yet live 
Through merciless, unbrightened years, 

Whose sweetest right is to forgive 
And smile divinely through their

They are the noble they are the strong, 
They are the tried and truest ones.

And though their way is hard and long— 
Straight to the pitying God it runs.

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

tears; it.”
She hesitated and looked back at them,

J. P. litoT. li.ll.. Ml. pityingly. But the rattle of wheels sounded 
closer now, and her heart hardened. She 
went on again, striving to redouble her 
speed; but the blankets were cumbersome, 
and the raspberry pie was shedding its sticky 
juice up her sleeve.

Her arms were near to breaking, and tears 
and perspiration mingled in the hollows of 
her cheeks, when at last she reached the 
cornfield and stumbled in between the tall, 
green rows. She dropped the blankets and 
almost fefl upon them in her exhaustion. 
The bottle and pie were allowed to shift for 
themselves, and the latter poured out the 
last remnant of its crimson juice at the roots 
of a cornhill.

Presently Mrs. Spencer sat up and listened 
again. She could no longer hear the sound 
of wheels, nor any sound save the rustling of 
the millions of corn-blades in the great field 
about her, and the voice of a meadow lark 
singing from the top of a tall, charred stump 

by. She sat still and rested a little

“ I never knowed you to act up so cranky, 
Sairy. I can’t see what’s gettin’ into you. 
Now, I’ve got no time to fool away. I’ll tell 
Mis’ Rhynearson you was asleep and didn’t 
hear ’em knock, shall I? 1

“ Tell her anything yon like,” was the 
reply, in a strange, still voice, that suited 
the look in her face. “ I won’t contradict 
you.”

But how do you know yon won’t? We 
ought to have a clear understandin’. What 
you goin’ to tell Mis’ Rhynearson when she 
asks you where you was?”

“She won’t ask me.”
“ Well, now, I’d like to know how you 

know she won’t? ”
“ Because I’m not goin’ to give her a 

chance.”
The window sash slid down to the sill, 

and the shade dropped back to its place. 
Abraham Spencer let go the hop vines and 
watched them cluster together again, with a 
slightly dazed look in his deep-set gray eyes.

“ New, what in blazes can she ’ve meant 
by that laet?” be meditated, uneasily. Then 
his flat, straight-cat lips closed in a hard line, 
and he added, as he turned shortly away: 
“ But I ain’t agoin’ to ask her. When a 
man can’t be master in his own house, it’s 
time for him to burn it down or blow his 
brains out."

Mrs. Spencer heard his heavy heels re
sounding on the hard-beaten path as he went 
around the house, and each relentless step 
seemed to grind its way into her quivering 
nerves. Ordinarily she would have taken 
timid note of his movements at the edge of 
a window shade, for her husband’s anger 
had always been a dreadful thing to her. 
But now she opened the outer door and stood 
there, watching, while he brought a herse 
and wagon out of the barn and drove rapid
ly away. When he had passed out of sight 
she exclaimed bitterly:

“ I’ll not stand it! I’ll hide myself! I’ll 
get out of this before he gets back with that 
gang, if I drop dead in my tracks!"

As a first and very womanish step in the 
execution of her resolve she eat down on the 
doorstep and cried. Her meager frame 
shook with dry, convulsive sobs, such as are 
born of worn out nerves, aching muscles, a 
lonely heart, and a starved soul.

She did not heed approaching footsteps, 
and she scarcely started when a neighbor 
paused at the foot of the steps and «poke to 
her.

long, quivering breath—“I 
oert’nly said I wished I was dead, but slow 
starvation is a little more’n I bargained for.

She spoke aloud and shrunk from the 
sound of her voice, it was so shut-in and 
sepulchral. She turned to the door and 
strove now with all her strength to push it 
open, but it withstood the onslaught without 
a tremor.

She desisted At length, and sat down on an 
upturned apple-box, exhausted and gasping 
for breath. The place was stifling. Oh for 
a breath of pure, sweet air! Her outraged 
lungs seemed burning in her breast, and her 
mouth and throat were parched. She opened 
the bottle of milk, and took a portion. She 
was tempted to drink it all at one welcome 
draught but refrained and corked it up 
again, resolutely.

During the long hours of that forenoon she 
attacked the door repeatedly, but always 
futilely; and finally, when the sweltering 
August sun had passed the meridian and 
was beating down mercilessly on her retreat, 
she gave up, and bursting into a wild fit of 
weeping, she crept back into the bin and lay 
down on her blankets.

Hours later, when she had wept a great 
deal and slept a little, she opened her swol
len eyes and saw the red gold of sunset shin
ing in above the door.

44 Twenty-four hours,” she said to herself, 
and a great longing came upon her to know 
how Abra’m and the old home were doing 
without her. She dragged the apple-box 
close to the door, and mounted upon it, thus 
bringing her eyes to a level with the orevice. 
There lay the farmhouse and its peaceful 
surroundings spread out below her like a 
quaint, sun-kissed old picture. But oh, bow 
distant it was, how far beyond the sound of 
her voice, even though she should shriek 
aloud’ The broad meadow and the great 
field of rustling corn lay between.

At first there was no sign of life about the
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Abraham Spencer came up the lane from 
the fields, carrying his discolored old straw 
hat in one hand and mopping hie face with 
a red cotton handkerchief. He walked stiff
ly and slightly bent forward from the hips, 
as do most hard working men who have 
passed the half century mark, but he set his 
heavily shod feet down with a firmness that 
bespoke considerable physical vigor as well 
as mental decision.

He scanned the house sharply as he ap
proached, and his shaggy brows were drawn 
almost together in a frown. It was the mid
dle of a sultry August afternoon, yet the 
doors and windows were all closed and the 

Holland blinds were drawn down. He

pel S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will bo made up in onr Tailoring Department 
^ to your entire satisfaction or no sale.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. A. J. MORRISON & CO., MIDDLETON. N. S.
senses were no

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee 
Real Estate. 44 tence in reality.

All night long she watched the dark cor- 
where the rat dwelt, and her distorted 

fancy magnified him into a monster of the 
jungle; in the cunning of semi delirium she 
made plans to frighten him and keep him at 
bay; and finally, in the dark hour before 
dawn, she crept stealthily from the bin, 
whispering through her swelled lips:
“Fire! Fire will keep him away!”
She clutched an armful of straw, and 

crawled on hands and knees across the 
earthen floor to the sheet-iron stove, Keep
ing keen watch of the dread corner, she 
thrust the straw into the stove and groped 
for the matches on its hearth. A scratch, a 
flash, a tiny flame, then a roar!

She dragged herself to the bin and brought 
more straw, and more, until the thin sheet 
iron of the stove and the rickety pipe clear 
to the roof were red and roaring. The al
ready hot and vitiated atmosphere of the 
cellar was now raised to an unbearable tern- 
pertnre, and soon she succumbed to it, fall
ing upon the ground, face downward, in a 
mad effort to get away.

No longer fed, the straw fire languished 
and went out; tut its mischief was done. 
The dry thatch of the roof had caught from 
the red hot pipe and was blazing up, slowly 
at first, but ever surely. Soon .the cinders 
began to fall into the cellar, and one struck 
her bare neck as she lay. She cried out 

. with the paio, and struggled a little farther 
place, except the patient cows standing in %way. but the brands fell faster as the aper- 
the lane, waiting for the bars to be let down. ture âround the pipe broadened, and her

been certain bad there not
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while longer; then she stood up and tried to 
see the house; but the t assied tops of the 

two feet above her head. She
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tried the back door and found it fast, and corn were

made her way cautiously to the outer row, 
and peered out between the stalks; but the 
low sun beat straight into her eyes, and the 
higher ground of the meadow, full of hay
cocks, intervened. She crept back and took 
up again her burden of blankets and bottle 
and pie, and trudged on deeper into the 
sheltering labyrinth of corn. When she 
had put half the width of the field between 
herself and the house she felt safe for the 
time being, and eat down again to rest and 
bide her time.

It -though ho pounded on it with his horny 
knuckles, there was no response save a 
startled “cuk, cuk, cuk!" from an old hen 
with a brood of downy chicks wallowing in 
the dust beside the steps.

“ Now this is mighty strange,” he mut
tered, perplexedly. “ I wouldn’t’ve thought 
Sairy’d go away from home this way all of 
a sudden. She didn’t say a word about it 
at noontime. She’s never done such a thing 
before, as I know of.”

He stood still for a little while, medita
tively rubbing his thumbs and forefingers 
together while he pondered the unprecedent 
ed situation.

“ Couldn’t be asleep, I; reckon,” he con
jectured. “ Never knowed her to sleep in 
daytime.”

Nevertheless, he came down the steps and 
went around the house to a chamber window, 
where he~parted a tangle of hop vines and 
rapped sharply on the sash.

“Sairy!" he called. “Sairy! are you to 
hoim?’’

There was a slight sound from within, as 
of a creaking board beneath a careful foot
step, then a shade was lifted at one side, and 
a thin, startled, elderly face looked out.

“ What on earth’s the matter, Sairy? 
What’s the house all abut up like a jail for?” 
demanded Abraham Spencer, in a high- 
pitched, irascible tone. “ Don’t you know 
the Rhynearsons ’ve been here and gone 
away again?’’ he went on. “ I saw ’em from 
the north medder, and I’ve come clear home 
to see what’s the matter. Was you asleep? 
Didn’t you hear ’em knock?”

Mrs. Spencer rolled up the shade, and 
lifted the sash with hands that trembled.

“ Come, now, speak up quick,” added her 
husband, impatiently, “for I’m goin’ after 
’em and bring ’em back, and 1 want to know 
what to tell ’em.”

“No, no, Abra’m, don’t go after ’em." 
Mrs. Spencer dropped on her knees and 
leaned her arms wearily on the window sill. 
She spoke pleadingly, and there were tears 
in her voice as well as in her eyes. “ Oh. 
Abra’m, I kep’ ’em out a-purpose."

“ You—what?” Abraham Spencer’s tone 
implied that he was forced to doubt the evi
dence of the ears that had served him well 
for nearly threescore years.

“ I kep’ ’em out a purpose. I knowed 
you’d be mad, but I couldn’t help it. I’m 
just too mortal tired and miser’ble to care 
what becomes of me. I ain’t able to get sup
per for you and the bands, let alone all that 
Rhynearson gang. I’ve worked so hard to
day, and I didn’t sleep much last night for 
my rheumatiz. I’m gettin’ old fast, and 
breakin’ down, Abra’m. I can't hold oat 
much longer if I don’t slack up a little on 
hard work.”

“ Well, why in thunder don’t yon slack 
up, then? What’s to hinder you from goin’ 
to bed after breakfast and stayin’ there till 
dinner time?”

“ Now, Abra’m, that’s what’s yon always 
say, and it’s so unreasonable. Who’d do 
the work if I went to bed? Who’d feed the 
chickens and pigs, and milk the cows, and 
churn the butter, and clean the vegetables, 
and bake the bread and pies, and keep the 
whole house in ordei? You'd come out 
slim if I went to bed, Abra’m."

“ Well, slim or no slim, I want you to 
either go to bed or else "shut up your com
plainin’. "

“ Now, Abra’m, if you only would be a 
little reasonable. All I ask is that you let 
me slack up a little bit in ways that I can. 
There ain’t no sense in us havin’ so much 
comp’ny, now, since the girls are married 
and gone. Comp’ny makes so much hard 
work, ’specially town comp’ny. Them high- 
flyin’ town folks don’t care a snap for ns, 
Abra’m. They just like to be cooked for 
and waited on, and kep* over night and over 
Sunday, and fed on the best of everything, 
from spring chickens to water melons. Now»
them Rhynearsons-----

“Them Rhynearsons 're my friends,"stern
ly interposed Abraham Spencer; “and so 
long’s I have a roof over my head my friends 
’re welcome under it. I wouldn’t’ve b’lieved 
such a thing of you, Sairy. I hain’t any 
doubt you’re tired. I’m tired myself, most 
of the time; but I don’t make that an excuse 
for slightin’ my friends."

O
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Her objective point was an old dugoot in 
the face of a stony ridge just beyond the 
cornfield. It had been constructed for a po
tato cellar, and was used only for storing 
those edible tubers in winter. From March 
to November it was empty and forgotten, 
given over to rats and spiders. She had 
chosen it for her refuge over all other nooks 
and crannira on the farm because of its iso
lation. No roving member of the objection 
able “ gang ” would be likely to stumble up
on it and discover her. But it was well up But preeently, while she waited and watched 
the face of the ridge and visible from the for the men to come in from their work in 
home, so she did not think it beet to riak the far north meadow, she descried a cnrl of 
discovery by approaching it in open day. amoko rising from the kitchen chimney, a 

She partly unrolled the blanket» and lay queer, ghastly little caricature of a «mile 
down upon them, turning her worn face op flaehiog across her face, 
to the sky, with a deep-drawn breath of real “ Now, if I was near enough to hear the 
and a delicious new sense of freedom. Her etove-lidi rattle,” she whispered, “I could 
close environment of tall com «hot out the ’meet imagine I was dead and in my grave, 
horizon, but she knew when the sun had like Mis’ Howard said.” 
sunk below it by the tinted glow that over- For a long time she Mood with her eyes at 
spread her small via ta of sky, and the fresh- the crevice and her hand, grasping the rough 
er breeze that came whispering among the frame of the cellar door, watching that 
corn-blade», precursor of the coming night changing, darkening spiral of emoke. Once 

After a time dark shadows began creeping the kitchen door opened, and a woman stood 
along the furrows, a> if atriving to .teal upon for an instant in .iglat. The watcher squint- up to him. ;
her unawares, and in the purpling firmament ed her eyes in a desperate endeavor to con- sh“JdoWO there, boy,! ’ Sairy! Bun fa- 
above two or three pale stars took form and centrale her gaze. shovels! Oh, ran, run!”
blinked coldly down at her. She sat np and “ I «’pose it’a Mia’ Rhynearaon,” she mut- He himself ran like a madman, but only * 
shivered, and her heart eank a little at ‘«red, with a res.mtful .nap in her tone^ Uttkway. ^Thmh.
thought of the potato cellar and the lonely It » juat like her to take possession of a ve) with foie foande, and beat and
nigbt. body’, houae and act aa if she owned it! I tQre ,foe door until the heavy boards, all

“ Dew’s «failin'1” she exclaimed in dis- can’t see how Abra’m can like them Rhy- stained with hie own blood, were rended 
mey, with care for her rheumatism; and « nearsom ao weii; they’re each peetife-ou. h„=p ‘be'prti
quickly as might be she gathered up her be- folks. To think of 1er there, a livm high ^ he [(mnd lbere.
longings and returned her flight. In the off the freak bread and cakes and pie. that I It wae houre afterwards that Mrs. Span- 
fast aathering night the way to the potato baked, and the clseeee I made, and the but- cer aroused from the stupor that ™ “P»“ oeilarVeemed* long and rough, and wiT she ter I churned, and me here a.tarv in’!” herrnd^a.

had reached it the found it a stronghold do- The contract was too pitiful. In all her bed, and the cool breeze of evening was
fended by wild blackberry vines that she hard, meager life ahe had never before known gutterin(! the hop vines by the window, 
must tear away with her naked hand» before the pangs of hunger and thirst. Her eyes She felt pain when she attempted 
•he could gain an entrance. fiHed, and the vwdon wa. for a time .hut out. anthers no.

The clumsy door opened outward, and When she looked again, the curling emoke acute> and the 800thing effect of an opiate 
yielded only inch by Inch to her repeated was scarcely diecei nlble, and all the angles .tin lingered with her. Somewhere in the 
jerks. Each time a blackberry vine wa. of the old home were toned down by d.e| ^[/^^^^ti^.'od-ycs îhe ,‘bdued 
wrenched out by the root», it brought down aoftening ehadow of approaching nigh t. ra[lte of ,tove-lida in the kitchen. She
a shower of loosened gravel upon her de- She could make out the figure of a man lifted her head from the pillow to listen and 
fenceless head from the crumbling banka «landing by the ban. It might be one of found her husband sitting silent close behind 
that towered high on either side. But at the hand», or,— it might—yes, it waa Abra’m *“1’ yy,fo,t jaiL.-Sairy! What do you want!” 
last a dark aperture yawned before her wide He had turned and waa going slowly toward aafoed; sod'she felt the strange tenderness 
enough to give her entrance. She wondered the house, and she knew him by the forward tbat vibrated in his rough voice, 
why she had not foreeen the need of a candle ,toop of his body and that characteristic “ W**-"- in the^ kitchen, Abram! Is it 
and some matches, as the groped her way >0mething in the way he set hie leet down SshyTit ain’t. Mis’ Rhynearson
within and pulled the door shut. As she u he walked. went home douille quick when she found
did to there came a great roar and crash of She thought he wonl'd go in at the kitchev lbere wasn't anybody here to wait on her. 
grave, on,.id,. It sounded-perfects,.. door but he pa^ around to the front &“j7n Vekfaton.
lanche, and she congratulated herself on porch, and sat down alone on the steps. *nd ^*in, £ etay tfaew} ÜU ahe dies -or
having escaped it. Presently it struck hier that his head was gCta tnarrried."

The atmosphere of the little cave-like bowed upon his hands amd that his attitnde She closed her eyes to hide the starting 
place wa. cloae and musty from long lack of WM one of deep dejeetlo n. But .he was not tot tltij JSfîSSÎa ÏÎ
ventilation, and Mrs. Spencer found the quite sure; he was so far away, and the ^ ^ epoke the thought that filled hqr
abrupt change from the pure outer air almost shadows lay deep bet’ueam. Still, the long- heart.
stifling. She decided that she must reopen er she looked the nr nr hie fading outline “Oh, Abra’m, it was so long Why didn’t
the door and leave it so through the night, seemed to appeal to. twr, until at last she you try to find me? V y i n t you com»
But when she attempted to do this, she wa8 overcome with the cc nviction that sor- ian(j, Sairy, I never onoe thought
found the door immovable, held shut by the row, rather than mger, ruled in her hue- 0f the dugout! I was too busy lookin’ every

of gravel that had fallen against it. band’s heart. where else for you. First of all I drov^
The discovery left her aghast. “He ain't mad « me! I just aeem to feel ^".,0Ta“^dL,S “ermite, yo™ know, and

“ Why, now—if I can’t get out, and no- he ain’t mad at me! Oh^ltfbra m! A bra m. fcook a w| elice 0Qt 0f the first day. Then
body has the least notion where I am, why She shrieked bin name «tioud again and we went to all the neighbors and hunted the 
it’s ’most like bein’ buried alive!” again, each frenzied effort dfadller than the whole place over, but none of us ever

The situation was disheartening, but the last; but the narrow OtWiae threw the ^hen thlt n°ight Mis’ How!
direst forebodings must yield to extreme bod- greater part of the sound Wkdirto the cel- ard ^me over and told me—well, what
ily weariness, and soon she had spread her isr, and Abraham Spenoer snt ettilhavith bent you 8ajd t0 her, you know, Sairy, and she—
blankets on the dry straw of a potato bin head, unhearing, until the eight (had thick- she spoke of the oriuk.^^ ^
and stretched her aching frame upon them. ened and shut him from b er eight. “ yjj cJnCOW( sJ^y^-fhe suddenly bent

For an hour or more her mental worry and The black hours that to Hewed -mote terri- QVer pUt j,j8 arma around her and drew
her “ rheumatiz" united in tormenting her; ble to her. Remorse a ed a'reawakened her to him—“ I—was goin’to have thecriok
then came sleep, and wooed her to rest with longing to live, and to go hack tcher desert- dragged to-day, and ü Id f<”m _ yo
the welcome thought of no breakfast to get ed duties, now united wit* khunger and thirst ^fÇ^^Ab^'m/^she whispered, chok-
in the morning and no disturbing voice to to torture her. In the i riddle erf the hot, i„gi» and put up her bandaged hand to

stor break in upon her slumbers with the an- stifling night she was fore ed to drain the last 8troke the furrowed stubble of his sunburned
“ Miss Howard,” she said sternly, “If I nounoement of “gettln’-np time." swallow of milk from the bottle, and still face.—By Carrie Bl ke orgem^tn

found a fellow mortal in trouble, and oouldn’t But she dreamed, and all through her thirst was so great the fc «he tossed and 
think of a single comfortable thing to say to dream sounded the chirping of hungry little moaned in the fitful bits c C afieep that came 
her I’d go away and leave her alone; I chickens, the lowing of nnmtiked cows, and to her. Once she was aw dhmed by a touch,
wouldn't try to knock out the last prop from | the slow, heavy tread of her husband’s feet a weight like that of a ha her ahoul

KINNEY & SHAFNER. Sole Local Agents.
m '' A. R. ANDREWS. M.B., Cl.

Specialties
DM BANK Oil HALIFAX, NOTICE!EYE, Incorporated 1S56.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.EAR,
THROAT.

6.-

The business known as The 
Hicks & Sancton Manufac- 

Company has this day

MIDDLETON. CAPITAL........................*500,000.
REST38tfTelephone No. 16. .........$205,000.

doom would have 
been another restless heart and a pair of 

es on the old farm.
_____  men were awakened by the ex

cited voice of Abraham Spencer shouting:
“Up, boys, up!” Bring water! The po

tato cellar’s a-fire! ’
He was away, with two great pails of 

water in hie bands, before the men were 
fairly awake. When they followed him they 
found him on the roof of the cellar. He 
had succeeded in extinguishing the fire, and 
as they approached, he suddenly dropped 
his pails and, falling upon his knees, crept 
close to the charred edge of the chasm in the 
roof. Leaning far over, he shaded his eye* 
and peered keenly into the steaming depths 
below. A faint moan had reached him, and 

be listened, another came quiveiing

TURING
DR. M. C. E. MARSHALL.

DENTIST,
terminated by Harry S. Sanc
ton selling out his interest to 
John H. Hicks, who will now 

the business in his

W. J. STAIRS, Esq , Prtiidtlll.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

sleepless ey< 
The hired

*
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of
3 1-2 PER GENT.

allowed on deposits of four dollars and up

AGENCIES.— >
Kentville, M. S.—A. I). McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S. —C. W Fraz.ee, agent. 
North Sydney, Ci B.—S. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay, C. B.—J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Bariiugton Pat-cage—C. Robertson, agent; 
Liverpool, N. S. — E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—S. J. Howe, agent.

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. carry on 

own name.James Primrose, D. D. S.
John H. Hicks, 
Harry S. Sancton.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept. 3rd, 1897.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd, 1891.

“ Why, Mis’ Spencer, what’s the matter? 
I hope nothin’s gone wrong?”

Mrs. Spencer’s sobs ceased, and her face 
hardened, as she met the woman’s inquiring

“ It ain’t nothin' that I want to talk about, 
Mis’ Howard. I’ve about got to the end of 

that’s all. I’m tired of livin', and

25 tf now, asWALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

my rope,
wish to heaven I was 4ead this minute.” 

Mrs. Howard held up her hands.
“ Don’t say that, Mis’ Spencer,” she re

monstrated. “ Now, I don’t know what’s 
gone wrong, and I hain’t the least notion of 
tryin’ to find out; I only beg of you not to 
wish you was dead. It's such a fearful wish. 
We don’t any of us know what death is.”

“ We all know it’s rest, and that’s all I 
to know,” said Mrs. Spencer. She

CORRESPONDENTS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Eng. ; Merchants’ Bark of Halifax, St. 
Johq>, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upp*r Canada; Bark of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. 1Î ; National Bank of Com.- 
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank; Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 
general banking business transacted.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

BOROUGH MARKET, 
XjCQSTIDOIN", S. B.

All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SALE.

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

General Agent for Nova Scotia: H. C. 
MARSTERS, Berwick.

AOSNTS
-^ARMSTRONG.

Tupperville — h. E. BENT.
Round Hill —F. M. ARMSTRONG.

ARTHUR HARRIS.

N. R. BURROWS,
leaned her chin on her hands, her elbows on 
her knees, and gazed into vacancy with red-. 
rimmed, unlovely eyes.

“ No, we don’t even know that," said 
Mrs. Howard, with impressive earnestness. 
“ That's just one of the things we’ve been 
taught, and we like to think it’s so. We 
don’t know the first thing about death, Mis’ 
Spencer, except that it turns ns cold and 
stiff and fits ns for the grave. We don’t 
any of us know what goes with the 
livin’, thiukin’, sufferin’ part of us. Some
times I think maybe it stays with us in 
the grave, so that we hear and know 
things, same as when we was livin'. I 
shouldn't wonder if we could lay in our 
graves and hear the birds aingin’, and the 
rain failin', and feel the sun shinin' above us. 
Now, s’poain’ you was in your grave, out 
there in the little bury in’ ground in the med
der, and s’poain’ you could hear these little 
chicks chipin' to be fed at sundown, and you 
not here to feed 'em; and the oow*cornin’ up 
the lane to be milked, and you not here to 
milk ’em; and your husband trudgin' home, 
slow and tired and hungry, and you not here 
to get supper for him. Do you reckon you 
could rest then, Mis’ Spenoer?

“And s’poain’ that after a bit you’d hear 
other woman's voice a-oalliu’ the chick-

Bank of Nova ScotiaFor 1898.
A GREAT PROGRAMME.
The Story of the Revolution by Senator 

Henry Cabot Lodge, to run throughout the 
year (For the fln-t time all the modern art 
forces and resources will be brought to bear 
upon the Revolution. Howard Pyle and a 
corpse of artists are making over lUO paint
ings and drawings expressly for this g 
work.)

.V,Annapt
October 19th. 1897. 303m$1,500,000.00Capital,

Reserve Fund, - $1,600,000.00 CALL AT
!

JOHN DOULL, President.
H. C. McLEOD, Cashier.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S. and get value for 
your money.

ton T. Chapman, the marine artist; Henry 
Fenn, and others.

Thomas Nelson Page's First Long 
Novel, ** Red Rock—A Chronicle of Re 

struction." Mr. Page has devoted four 
years to the story, and he considers it his 
best work. (Illustrated by B. W est Cline- 
dlnst.)

Rudyard Kipling. Richard Harding 
Davis. Jqcl « handler Harris, Geo. 
W. ('able, and others, are under engage
ment to contribute stories during 1898.

treal, Toronto, Chicago, and St, John’s. Nfld. 
Correspondents in all parts of the world. 
Ho all kinds of banking business.

A fresh stock of Canned Goods and 
Choice Family Groceries Jn»t 

arrived. Also a full line of 
Fine Fruits, Confectionery, etc.

YSLChoice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Fresh and Salt 
Pork, Sausages. Finnan Haddies, Dried 
and Pickled Fish and other delicacies of 
the season always in stock.

A Savings Bank Department
received from one dollar upwards and inter 
at the rate of 3A per cent, allowed.

C. H. BASSON, Agent.

be

SCHOOL
BOOKS

in consequence of his “ Reflections of a 
Married Man" and ‘‘The Opinions of a 
Philosopher.” POSITIVE SALE.

•* The Workers ” in a new field—Walter A. 
Wyckotf. the college man who became a 
laborer, will tell his experience with sweat
shop laborers and anarchists in Chicago. 

(Illustrated from life by W. R. Leigh.)
siSSSSSfe
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present. 130 barrels of prime Shipping Fruit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming L tonsils, 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

-AND-

ene, and some other woman’s hand* rattlin' 
the atove-lida around a-etartin' a fire to cook 
■upper for your husband. You'd most like
ly want to get up out of your grave then, 
but you couldn’t. You’d juat have to lay 
there and hear thing* goin’ on without you, 
day in and day out, year in and year out, 
and watch yourself goin’ to piece* inch by 
inch and crumblin’ to duet. There wouldn’t 
be much reit about that, Mia' hpenoer, 
would there, now?"

Mr*. Spenoer arose with the alow painful- 
neee of stiffened rheumatic joint*, and 
turned a shocked, resentful face upon her

SCHOOL
SUPPLIESNewspaper,” etc., in ’9,'). with numerous

illustrations.

of all kinds, a specialty at
trated. 

five years.

ERVIN & ALCORN,
24 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency Central Book Store.

‘gfflæsjgssæ®
SESESBèyS^
bu Mayfield Parrish/, mil be sent upon appli
cation, postage paid.

^ Price, $3.00 a year, 26 cents a number.

CAUTION! ItsT OTICE,
All persons having legal demands against the 

estate of Robert FitzRaudolph, late of Law- 
rencetowu. In the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requeetedto^ke^mm^e gaymgt to

Administratrix.
Lawrence town.

u there.

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts §

— Men and medicines are judged by wnat 
they do. The great cures by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla give it a good name everywhere.

Or BURPEE 8. FitzRANDOLPH, 
Administrator,

Williams ton.
E. BENT,
J. B. GILES,

Bridgetown, March 10th, 1896.

| Executors.CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
x;Dec. 13th, 1897,XffSiW TOHK.
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Dramatic Entertainment.

The entertainment given by i 
Club at the Court House on Th 
ing last was a complete 
‘•A Box of Monkeys,” was presented in a 
most creditable manner, and each character 
showed careful study and preparation, as 
well as no inconsiderable amount of dramatic 
talent.

Mrs. W. D. Lockett personated most ef
fectively the ambitious aunt, who admired 
rank. The difficult roles enacted by Miss 
Grace Healey and Miss Madge Morse, re
presenting the American and English girl 
respectively, were each presented in a charm 
ingly graceful manner, and the contrast of 
characters was cleverly delineated. Mr. N 
R. Burrows represented the 
American, half owner of 
Mine, in an easy and effective manner, and 
Mr. A If. Morse, as his partner, the bashful 
young Englishman, added to his well-de
served reputation as an amateur actor. The 
brisk action of the piece was never allowed 
to lag for an instant, and held throughout 
the closest attention of the audience, who 
bestowed gene

The “Family 
could hardly be 
tumes of the performers, Mrs. H. Ruggles, 
as Jerusba Spooner, and Mrs. Wier, as Betsy 
Bobbitt, and their ludicrous acting and con
versation, which was entirely impromptu, 
excited much laughter. The extremely “ life
like” appearance of the pictures added much 
to the merriment.

Miss Arnaud, in a quaint representation 
of a lady of the olden time, sang very pleas
ingly a humorous song befitting the character 
and received an encore. Mr. Greatorex 
gave an amusing sketch of the trials of a 
would-be poet, and responded to an encore 
with that comical ditty, “ The Oysterman.”

The musical selections by the 09th Band 
added largely to the pleasure of the evening.

The sum of $45.00 was realized.

Local and Special News.
—The Margaretville pier cost nearly $11,-

New Advertisements.Established 1878. PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.
JSTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.iWrtlity ptmitor, the Dramatic 

ursday even- 
success. The farce,

Halifax tram stock sold in Montreal last 
week for 137.

Kentvillo Merchants are importing eggs 
from Halifax and retailing them for 25 cents.

A petition has been entered against the 
election of Mr. Johnson a| Mayor of Yar
mouth.

The Yarmouth Salvation. Army purpote 
opening up a soup kitchen for the benefit of 
the destitute.

The Kingsport Marine Slip and Wharf 
Co., is applying to the local legislature for 
incorporation.

The Town Clerk of New Glasgow has been 
suspended, pending investigation into his 
accounts with the town.

Black Bros Bakery of Amherst turned out 
over a thousand loaves of bread for the retail 
trade of Anherst last week.

James Taggart, a Parrsboto merchant, has 
mysteriously disappeared. He had about 
$1200 in money when last seen.

The Dominion government is being asked 
to place a light at the northern, or Bay of 
Fundy, entrance to Grand Passage.

There are five or six miners working a 
portion of the Hardman property at Oldham, 
who are said to be averaging about $11 per 
day.

The people 
and Kingsburg arc discussing the feasibility 
of building an electric tramway to Lunen-

UOTIOB.000.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
Af. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

—A Rebekah Lodge of the I. O. O. F., 
has been instituted at Annapolis. •

As the business and books of Crowe & 
Parker must be settled at once, all persons 
having claims against the firm will please 
render accounts at once, when same will be 
promptly paid; and all accounts due the 
firm must be settled by note or cash within 
thirty days. Crowe & Parker.

—The Bent will case is up before Judge 
Owen at Annapolis for argument.

— Mr. S. Graham of Toronto has moved 
into the Paysou house on Granville street.

—Yarmouth defeated Annapolis at hockey 
in the Annapolis rink last Wednesday night,
3 to 2.

—The river bridge should be better sup
plied with snow while there is passable sled
ding outside.

—Butter put up in tins from the Nappan 
creamery has been successfully shipped to 
the West Indies.

— We have been forced to hold over for a 
week a letter from Lawrence Amor in reply 
to Mr. A. J. Johnston.

Terms: 81.00 per nnnnni In advance

40 4iWEDNESDAY, February 23rd, 1898.

FARM FOR SALE! 1} —The unfriendly relations that have ex
isted for months between Spain and the 
United States have been strained almost to 
the point of rupture by \he recent disaster 
that overtook the battleship “Maine,” in 
Havana harbor. Tbe American people are 
in a dangerous mood, as is evidenced by the 
precautions that have been taken at New 
York to prevent a hostile demonstration on 
the arrival of a Spanish cruiser at that port. 
It is not at all probable that Spain is respon
sible for the terrible explosion by which 
two hundred and sixty United-States mar
ines were killed and one of her finest battle
ships destroyed, but Havana was a most un
fortunate place for the disaster to have oc 
curred in view of the strained relations that 
existed between the two nations, and partic
ularly as it was known that Spain construed 
the presence of the “ Maine ” in Cuban wat
ers as a veiled threat for her consideration 
in the adjustment of the Cuban difficulty. 
It is not from government circles that the 
immediate danger of a rupture arises, but 
from the American people who have viewed 
the situation with less deliberation and can 
hardly be trusted to treat Spanish life or 
property with proper respect. The investi
gation that is now being made, thorough as 
it will be, can hardly be expected to reveal 
the true cause of the disaster; dangerous 
suspicions will not be dissipated and Spain 
will not be generally regarded as a safe 
friend to cultivate where American interests 
are concerned.

promising young 
the Sierra Gold The subscriber offers for sale the well- 

known place lately occupied by the late WE ARE NOW OPENING 1David W. Landers,
î

consisting of 30 acres of tillage and grass 
land, 50 acres of pasture.

The house and outbuildings are in good 
repair and the land in a high state of culti
vât iou.

Anyone wanting a place at the most 
pleasant port on the Bay of Fundy shore 
will do well to inspect.

TERMS,—Easy.

NEW t GOODS—Messrs. W. F. Gibbons and J. E. Burns 
are to be added to the list of Bridgetown 
telephone subscribers.

—Attention is directed to the advertise
ment offering for sale the Livery and Truck
ing business of the late W. C. Bath.

—W. E. Palfrey still continues to give 20o. 
per lb. for butter and 20c. per doz. for eggs. 
That is the place to take your produce, li

—The bill to incorporate the Bridgetown 
Electric Light, Heat and Power Company, 
has passed its third reading without amend-

— The Annapolis schooner Shafner Bros, 
had to pay $700 salvage to the wreckers who 
floated ner off Berry Island, in the Bahamas, 
recently.

—Mr. McGregor, late chief engineer of the 
steamer Prince Rupert, has been promoted 
to the position of marine superintendent of 
the D. A. R.

—At the meeting of the Maritime Prov
ince Y. M. C. A., at Truro last week. Mr. 
A. F. Newcomb of Bridgetown was appoint
ed a secretary.

—W. J. Burgess of Cambridge, Kings 
county, received £400 for 400 barrels of 
mixed apples which he sent to the London 
Market recently.

—A large pork packing firm in Ireland 
has offered to establish a branch business 
in Ki

neroue applause at its close. 
Album” as a mirth-provoker 
excelled. The fanciful cos-

of Ritoey’s Cove, Rose Bay

for the early Spring Sewing.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 
G-rey and White Cottons, 
Ginghams, Prints, etc.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

ELMIRA LANDERS,
Executrix. *

The two year-old son of Jas. A. King, 
Oxford, got hold of a bottle containing car
bolic acid and swallowed some of the poison, 
causing death.

A gold mining property at Dice Hill, El- 
lershouse, has been bonded by a New York 
syndicate for $10,000 and a forfeit of $500 
has been deposited.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. papers say, one 
of the newly elected councillors of that oity 
has served over 20 terms of imprisonment 
for violations of the Scott act.

Adams A. Tupper, of Truro, well known 
as a promoter of search for Capt. Kidd’s 
treasure, was run over and killed on a rail 
way in Connecticut last week.

At Oxford last week the six-year old 
daughter of Herbert Keefe, while walking 
backwards to shield her face from the storm, 
was run over by a team and killed.

A new shaft, it is said, will be sunk by the 
Dominion Coal company somewhere between 
Victoria and Lingan, the coal from which to 
be shipped at the International pier.

From the 12th of January to the 12th of 
February the Truro Condensed Milk and 
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Frank Crowe went to Halifax yester
day on business.

Jack Martin, of tbe Canada Paper Co., 
was in town on Monday.

Mr. R. C. Vaughn, of Grand Pre, visited 
friends in Clarence last week.

Mr. VV. H. Cann left yesterday on a busi
ness trip along the South Shore.

Dr. Fred Primrose has closed his Halifax 
office and gone to Baltimore, Md.

Miss Arnaud, of Annapolis, was the guest 
of Mrs. Wier for a few days last week.

Miss Edith McMillan, of Annapolis, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.

Mias Elderkin returned on Friday from 
a short visit to her former home in Wolf ville.

Miss Ethel Marshall, of Clarence, who has 
been visiting friends in Wolfville, returned 
home last Friday.

Pastor J. ('lark, of Bass River, has re
ceived word of the death of his only sister, 
at Cambridge, England.

Mr. W. A. Chesley of Bridgetown has 
been visiting during the past week at Grafton 
and Kentville.—Orchardist.

Mr. Lemuel McLeod, of Boston, formerly 
of Bridgetown, was here last week after an 
absence of ih,irty-five yeate.

Miss Kuodell and Miss Rogers, of St. 
John, arrived on Saturday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hoyt and other relatives.

Mr. Frank Marshall, who is travelling for 
George Marshall & Co., wholesale tea impor
ters, visited his parents in Clarence last week.

Rev. O. N* Chipman, of Great Village, 
has been presented by his friends with a 
handsome fur coat. Mr. Chipman is a son- 
in-law of John Schaffner, Esq., Lawrence-

A

We have just opened two cases of the best make of Prints, 32 
inches wide. As these cases are direct from the mills we are able to sell them at 
10c. per yard, regular price 14c.

We have still about a wheelbarrow load of Winter Goods left, the prices of 
which we have cut to clear.

Our 20 per cent Discount still continues on all lines of Dress 
Goods. We have a number of dress lengths we will run off at seventy-five cents on 
the dollar.

Important 
Notice

nga county and the matter is being 
itly considered.

—J. W. Beckwith’s new Blouse Waists 
and Ladies’ White wear for the s 
are now opened ; also his New 
for Men, Boys and Children.

—Pastor Hamilton, of the Inglewood Bap
tist Church, was honorably discharged from 
the action for assault brought against him 
before Justice Cox by Deacon Clements.

—Two large sleighing parties temporarily 
depopulated the town last evening. One par
ty drove to a Methodist social at Dalbousie, 
and the other invaded the home of Mr. Wm. 
Miller, Clarence.

ing Co., have shipped to 
ads of their manufactured goods.

C. E. Dodwell, government engineer, was 
taken soundings through the ice on the La- 
Have river last week, preparatory to dredg
ing which will commence in the spring.

The barn of Captain W. Cook, South 
Olive, Yarmouth county, was destroyed by 
tire last week. All the live stock, excepting 
a cow, and including a fine horse, perished.

The new Halifax tar paper factory, is 
rapidly nearing completion and will shortly 
be in operation. The tar for manufacturing 
purposes will be obtained from the gas works.

A winter packet service between St. John 
and Digby starts up next week. James 
Main and B. W. Cousins have chartered the 
fast sailing schooner West Wind for that

Canni—Cecil Rhodes was always considered as 
one of the greatest of colonial statesmen until 
his prestige suffered a decline at the investi
gation into the Transvaal raid. His connec
tion with that affair was never very clearly 
explained, but it was enough that he was 
called to answer certain charges before a 
British parliamentary committee. By those 
who knew him not he was speedily branded 
as a mischievous meddler, and his services 
to the empire were made light of. His de
fence of his conduct on that occasion was ap
parently weak, and second rate politicians 
proceeded to question both his ability and 
his enterprise. The ex-premier sailed again 
for the Cape and soon came the news of the 
opening of his railway to Buluwayo. His 
work as an empire builder had only been in
terrupted for a brief space, and it is now an
nounced that he has arranged to continue 
his railway northward from Buluwayo to 
Lake Tanganyka, or half the length of the 
dark continent. This railway will be of in
estimable value in promoting British supre
macy in Africa. The Imperial government 
will hardly fail to recognize the greatness of 
his work or the splendid possibilities that 
now lie closely in touch with his ambitions 
to increase British prestige and dominion in 
southern Africa.
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WE ARE GIVING

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
AND EXTRA TERMS

Room must be made for our New Spring Goods which are at this early date 
beginning to arrive. Without doubt our Spring Stock will be the finest, best assort
ed and greatest value ever before imported by us. We have taken the utmost care 
to import the latest efleets in all makes of Dry Goods.

— ON —

ORGANS
Sewing Machines

—George Tuttle, Middleton, nephew of 
Hon. Mr. Borden, has been appointed assist 
ant inspector of the mounted police in the 
Yukon district. He is now on his way to 
assume his duties.

— M. Laborie, the distinguished Paris sol
icitor and counsel for M. Zola, in the 
tional trial now being conducted in Paris, is 
a son in law of William O’Key, Esq , of Port 
Williams, Kings county.

—Captain Bloomfield Douglas, the govern
ment commissioner, held an inquiry into 
charges of offensive partisanship preferred 
against Mr. S. S. Ruggles, collector of cus
toms for Bridgetown, last Thursday.

—Messrs. John E. Sancton & Son, jewel
lers, have assigned to F. L. Milner, barrister. 
The senior member of the firm, Mr. J. E. 
Sancton, has been in business here since 1859. 
It is thought that the assets will cover the 
liabilities.

—Mr. A D. Hewat, the St. John agent of 
the D. A. R., has been appointed general ■ 
passenger agent of the line with head quar
ters at Kentville. Mr. Arms! rongof the head- 
Quarter’s staff has taken charge of the St. 
John office.

—There is a hard coal famine in Bridge
town, not a ton being obtainable from local 
sources. Messrs. Neily & Kinney ordered 
240 tons of hard and 600 tons of soft coal for 
winter sale and the hard coal was sold out 
weeks ago.

—Mr. W. F. Gibbons has purchased the 
house and premises now occupied by him, on 
South street, near the railway station, from 
Mr. H. A. Fredericks. Mr. Gibbons intends 
fitting the stables up for the conduct of a 
first class livery and trucking business.

—An up country advertiser made known 
bis wants in the Monitor last week and 
yesterday he wrote us todiscontinue his adver
tisement as he had already received thirty 
replies. Other people have told the same 
story of the efficacy tf an adv., in the Mon
itor.

— Police Officer Quipp has rented the 
rooms over Shafner & Piggott’s store, lately 
occupied by Mr. Palfrey, and will take pos 
session at once. Mrs. Quipp is an invalid 
and some of the ladies of the Baptist church 
were busily engaged last evening in making 
the flat ready for occupation.

—One of the sailors who was wrecked in 
Massachusetts Bay in the recent storm, was 
in Bridgetown last week on his way to his 
home in an eastern county. He had worked 
his passage to Yarmouth, and walked from 
Yturnout h here. The Bridgetown boys 
bought him a railway ticket to his destina
tion.

—The Annapolis Manufacturing Co.’s 
Mills at Lcquille were destroyed by fire last 
Saturday evening. The slock and machi
nery were also consumed. The insurance 
amounted to about $7000, while the plant 
and stock were estimated to have been worth 
over $15,000. The company recently as
signed to the Union Bank of Halifax.

—A quiet home wedding took place here 
yesterday, shortly after noon, the principals 
being Mr. E. A. Craig, a well known towns
man, and M iss Annie Kelly of New Germany. 
Ryv. F. P. Greatorex tied the nuptial knot 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Craig were driven 
to the depot and took the express for Hali
fax cn a short wedding trip.

—A sad accident occured on the Canaan 
road, near Kentville, on Monday when 
William Jones, of Canaan lost his life. He 
was found beneath a large pile of wood be
side his sled and team of two horses. He is 
supposed to have been sitting on the wood, 
which, rolling eff at an uneven portion of 
the road, threw him beneath it.

purpose.
The schooner Juanita has just delivered at 

Barbados two wooden cottages 18 feet long, 
12 feet wide and 8 feet high which were 
built in Nova Scotia. Thecxperiament was 
a financial success.

Albert Murdock, a native of Piet ou, has 
just been appointed to one of the most des
irable and highest salaried posts in the cloak 
trade of New England—buyer for A. Shu 
man and Co., Boston.

The port of Halifax stands second in tho 
value of goods exported from Canada and in 
the value of the goods imported. Halifax ex
ported goods to the value of $6,435,000. 
The imports were $5,777,066.

Wallace W. Kenuey, druggist, of Halifax, 
and a native of Lockeport, has been appoint! d 
superintendent of the Victoria General Hos
pital in succession to Dr. A. P. Reid, whose 
retirement will date from May 1st.

The 30th annual convention of tbe Y. M. 
C: A., of the maritime provinces, was opened 
at Truro last Thursday. The report shows 
27 associations with a paid up membership 
of 3,338, of whom 1,639 are active members.

Hon. A. G. Jones of Halifax intimates in a 
letter to the Chronicle that a company in 
New York is ready to complete the railway 
from Halifax to Yarmouth, without any 
present assistance fron: the public treasury.

A meeting of the ratepayers of Kentville 
is to be held on the 4-h of March for the pur
pose of considering the voting of a bonus of 
$6,000 to tbe Dominion Atlantic railway. 
The object is to secure the permanent head 
quarters of the road to the town.

%

J. W. BECKWITH.until the 1st of April, when we expect two 
carloads of BUGGIES aud FARM 

IMPLEMENTS.
!------ ! '

Git oar Prices on Bicycles.
Donation to Pastor Sleeves.

N. H. PHINNEY,On Wednesday evening of last week a 
large number of friends of Rev. E. L. Sleeves 
in Clarence gathered at the home of Mrs. 
Armstrong and spent a very pleasant even
ing socially. Representatives of nearly 
every home in the community were present, 
each one bringing in cash or goods some tan
gible expression of the kindly regards in 
which pastor and wife are held by tbe church 
and community. When some time had been 
spent in games, conversation and music, 
attention was called to the special feature of 
the evening, and Mr. Joshua Ray was voted 
chairman and Mr. S. N. Jackson, sécrétaiy. 
Mr. Jackson, in behalf of those present, pre
sented the pastor with a kind and apprecia
tive address, accompanied by a p. -se of 
$30.00 and a quantity of very acceptable 
household groceries, etc. Mr. Sleeves feel
ingly responded, thanking the people very 
heartily for their kindness and appreciation, 
and voted he said unanimously with himself 
that donations were a first-class invention 
and everybody present felt “here, here!” 
Especially true was the “here, here,” for 
there is no place in Nova Scotia better situ
ated for such a gathering than the beautiful 
home of Sister Armstrong, and no people in 
the whole round world that know better how 
to show their appreciation of iheir pastor 
and church than the people (young and old) 
of Clarence. A vote of thanks was enthus 
iastically given Mrs. Armstrong for her hos
pitality and Mr. and Mrs. Doering for the 
use of their beautiful home for the evening.

Scribe

Strong & Whitman’s
Manager.

Lawrence town, Feb. 18;h, 1898.

Cheap Sale!!—It is generally understood in Canadian 
nowspaperdom that Mr. Mulock has made 
up his mind to swell tbe revenues of tbe 
post office department by the imposition of 
a postage tax on newspapers, which are now 
franked to any point in the United Sûtes 
or Canada when sent direct from the pub
lishing house. There is no doubt that the 
quantity of this matter handled is simply 
enormous and entails much expense on the 
department, and perhaps the postmaster- 
general is justifie I in requiring postage, even 
though his act may completely upset the re
lations that exist between newspaper pub
lishers and their patrons. Just what effect 
the imposition of postage will have depends 
largely on jost how heavy a rate is required, 
but it can hardly fail to increase the price of 
the newspaper to the reading public, since 
at the present time the selling price of the 
various publications under this head is about 
as low as it can be made without netting a 
direct loss to the publisher.

SS*infillSSES Annual Lash
SpSSS f|pa<.anrp Cojp H8ÜS88Mmm Clearance ^aie fini

This week I commence my cheap cash 
sale, ami will continue it till everything in 
stock is disposed cf Bilow I give a few of 
my cash prices, which is an index to the ! 
w hole stock, viz:—
Ladies' Kiri Boots, 62.25.

REDUCED TO
Men's lie 

Children’s

$1 50
avy Grain Boots, 

REDUCED TO 
Roots. SI 00. 
REDUCED TO

1 75$2.25.

75so of all lines of Winter Goods
oo

has commenced.
All-Wool Ox foul Cloth, 70c per yd.

REDUCED TO.............
Union OxTENDERS ! ford Cloth. 48c. per yard,

REDUCED TO...........
Men's All-Wool Oxford Bants, $2.00 1

REDUCED TO............. -L /O
Mat- Canvas, double width, extra

value, per yard........................
Diamond Dyes, each................. ........

14Tenders will he received up to noon of 
Tuesday, March 1st, for carrying 
milk for the La wren ce town Butter and 
Cheese Manufacturing Company from the 
following places, viz. :

PARADISE,
CLARENCE.

8
Be sure that you get some of the bargains offered, for they are genuine. We never 

misrepre-ent either as to quantity or quality. We now endeavor to engage your kin detention 
to the following low lines, and we feel sure that you will find it to your advantage to peruse 
our mark down carefully. We start with a line of Fancy Plaid Goods suitable for Ladies' 
Wa’sts and Children’s Dresses.

Three Spools of Thread for................

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.....................
Per box................................ .........

Minard's Liniment................................
Per bottle......................................

Extra Choice Porto Rico Molasses.
Per gallon.....................................

One bale Grey Cotton at Mill 
Prices.

Try my New Teas, imported direct from 
Linden. They are fine aud from 5c. to 
to 7c. per lb below regular prices.

10
BROOKLYN,
MT. HOPE, 

NORTH and SOUTH WILL1AMSTON.
40
19The Maritime Colt Stakes.

Entries for the Maritime Province colt 
stakes, promoted by Jas. W. Power, of Hal 
ifax, close on April 30th; horses to be named 
July 15th. The events are:

WEDNESDAY, ACO. 17.
No. 1 —Foals of 1895, mile heats, 2 in 3.
No. 2—Foals of 1894, mile heats, 3 in 5 

THURSDAY, AUG. 18.
No. 3—Foals of 1896, mile heats, 2 in 3.
No. 4—3.00 class, mile heats 3 in 5.
Entrance $20; $5 April 

close; $5 June 15; $5 July 15, when horses 
must be named; $5 Aug. 8.

Slakes open to trotters bred or wholly7 
owned in the maritime provinces prior to 
April 30, 1898.

Entries may be transferred previous to 
July 15. Horses eligible at first payment, 
April 30, are eligible for 3 00 stake.

Six entries, the property of different own
ers, to fill each stake; nominators to have 
the privilege of declaring out at ady time, 
forfeiting payments made. Should any stake 
not fill, the promotor reserves the right to 
re-open the same.

The Directors are not bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Further infoima'ion may be obtained from 
the Secretary, VV. E. Palfrey.

By order of the Directors.

— The world has lost a great woman in the 
death of Frances E. Willard. Aspirants for 
public honors from the ranks of women are 
so limited that all eyes centred on Miss Wil
lard in the field of work which she had 
chosen, and surely her methods and her aim 
have borne the closest scrutiny to her entire 
justification. She was the head cf a great 
movement, and neither personal ambition or 
the emoluments of office spoiled the splendid 
unselfishness that has always characterized 
her life and work. Her memory will long be 
cherished by countless numbers of her sex, 
and men in their struggle to attain great 
ends on harder battlefields can not but ad
mire her steadfast purpose and broad human
ity. She was one of the greatest women of 
the age and her mantle can hardly fall on 
one so well fitted to carry on the great move
ments with which she was connected.
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20 pieces FANCY PLAID GOODS. 20 pieces. STORM COLLARS. - STORM COLLARS. *

FARM FOR SALE I Original prices, per yd 
Sale prices, per yd.................

... 25c. 30c. 45c. 50c. 60c. 75c. 1 Astrachan Collar, large siz.*, $6 75. ....
... 17c. 22c. 30c. 38 c. 45c. 50*. 3 Cooney Collar, „ $1 25. ....

Electric Seal Collarette, 8 Alaska Sable tails.
. 2 heads, 8 tails.

Now only S4 99

\90CT. G. BISHOP. ni
iThat valuable and well-known 

farm near Paradise, at pres
ent occupied by Mrs. 

Charles F. Ruggles,

30 pes. FANCY MIXED GOODS. 30 pa.South WilliamstoD, Feb. 21»t, 1898.30 when entries

BLACK FUR RUFFS.Combinations of all shades. All extra valu
... 18c. 25). 28c. 30c.
... 13c. 17c. 20c.KNIVES . . . 

. . . KNIVES
Original prices, per yd. .. 
Sale prices, per yd............. 60c 85c ?1 05 "si 75 $2 06

70 1 25 1 2$
22c. Former prices, each .. .

tsrThis Line is icell xcorth your inspection. Remember no trouble j Pr:c€8» eac'h..........
to shore goods.

55c■Hi-
comprising marsh, upland and meadow, two 
large orchards, two wood lots, good house and 
outbuilding---.

For further particulars apply to
FEATHER BOAS. FEATHER BOAS.LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS. 3 yds. long. Color*: Black & White, Bla k & Pink, Black & Gold,

Reduced to only 67c.
H. HUGOLES,

Executors.

Former price, 98c.tiTAll Tailor-made, Every garment a “gem.” Our Leader a
Just received : A fine 

assortment of
heavy English Cheviot with Velvet Collar.

Original price, $2.75 Reduced to only.........................
h h 4 50, plain Beaver, black and blue. PLAIN BLACK FEATHER BUFFS......... $1.99

Only 2 99
Bridgetown, Feb. 22nd, 1898. 48 li

3.75 Former prices, each................
4 75 ! Reduced prices, each............
5.75 
3.99

20c 25c
12o 15c

45c 55o
29c 38o

„ ’ 5.25,FOR SALE—The India problem is the most impor
tant matter at present under consideration 
by the Imperial parliament, and while there 
is apparently but one opinion as to the ne
cessity of the mountain passes in the revolt
ing district being kept open at all hazard, 
yet the opposition blame the government for 
the insufficiency of the late punitive cam
paign. Just what methods will be adopted 
next spring have not yet transpired, but it 
is certain that if British troops can subju
gate the Afridis, their subjection will be 
speedily accomplished aud a sufficient force 
will be maintained in the affected country to 
prevent a recurrence of trouble. It is not 
unlikely that the malcontents will soon con
stitute a source from which Great Britain 
may draw colonial troops as skilled and as 
valorous as southern India now affords.

Pocket
Knives

7.00, „
h h 8.50, plain Freiz?, very heavy.... 
h it 6 00, fancy Frieze, very heavy.. .
^ These Goods cannot be beaten for Style, 

Workmanship and Finish.

B. Y. P. U. Social.

A very pleasant time was spent in the 
vestry of the Baptist church last Tuesday 
evening, the occasion being a social held by 
the B. Y. P. U.

The room was very tastefully arranged 
and decorated with the Union colors, and a 
large number were present. The first part 
of the program consisted of an opening ad
dress of welcome by Pastor Young, recitation 
by Miss Winnie Morse, quartette, duets and 
solos, by Mrs. VV. E. Reed, Mrs. H. J. Crowe 
and Messrs. Mark Curry, Fred V. Young and Î 
Fred Reed.

A pleasant feature of the evening 
auction sale conducted on

LIGHT FANCY FEATHER BUFFS.
T»HE subscriber otters for sale the premises, 
x also the

Livery and Trucking Business
formerly owned by the Late 

William C. Bath.

Colors: White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Gold and Tabac.
Reduced to 65c each.i Former price, each $1. 00

FURS. FURS. FURS. OSTRICH FEATHER BUFFS.— both large and small —

Call and see them !
The prices are right!

4 (only) Ladies’ Fur Coats away below cost to clear. 
3 Astrachan Jackets, original price $18 00 ; 

marked for this sale at only...............
1 Astrachan Jacket, $44 00. Reduced to 

This is No. 1 quality.

Former prices, each.,..........
Reduced to.............................

$3 00$2 75 
1 99$13.00

$33.00 LADIES’ HATS. „
CAPETTES ^A‘anCe °* Walking and Sailor Hats at half price to clear.

This 1 99i property is situated in the centre 
town and is one of the best stands for the carry
ing on of the above business, and will be sold 
low In order to wind up the said estate.

For further information apply to
MRS. AGNES MURDOCH.

A d m in istrat rix.

of the
—What might have been a disastrous fire 

was discovered by Mr. Charles Lewis in the 
Bridgetown school house last Saturday 
morning. An alarm was at once rung but as 
the fire was in an incipient stage Mr. Lewis, 
was able to put it out before the arrival of 
the firemen with their equipment. The fire 
originated from the furnace pipe and had 
burned quite a large hole in the floor before 
it was discovered.

a unique an en
tertaining plan, by Mr. O. S. Miller.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Ernest Balcom pleas
ed every body with their beautiful selections 
on the violin, accompanied by Mrs. W. E. 
Reed on the organ.

—Mr. Avard W. Marshall, of Reading, . The second part was spent in a social way
Mass., formerly of Arlington, and his wife, in discussing refreshments and other interest-
bave the deep sympathy of their many *Dg topics. The entertainment was under
friends in the loss of their children, four of l^e management of Mrs. H. R. Shaw, Mrs. 
whom have died and have been brought home Huntington and Mrs. G. H. Dixon, social
for burial. Mr. Marshall, who came to his committee of the B. Y. P. U.
parents’ home, at Arlington last month with 
the body of his baby boy Golden, returned 
to Reading on the 4th inst.

—The death of Mrs Chute, widow of the 
late Daniel Chute, of Clementsvale, occurred 
at Dorchester, Mats., on the 8th inst. Six
teen years ago Mrs. Chute moved to Dor
chester with her family of seven children, 
three of whom have since died. The sur
viving children accompanied their mother’s 
remains to Clementsvale, where they were 
interred on the 19th. Mrs. Chute was 55 
years of age.

—Last year the Bridgetown Cheese and 
Butter Company received 569,562 lbs, or 
nearly 285 tons of milk, from which 5,848 
lbs. of butter and 46,000 lbs. of cheese were 
manufactured and dispos 
buttermilk to the value of

CAPETTES.R. SHIPLEY.or FRED It. FAY. 
Bridgetown, Fcb'y 22nd, 1898. CLOTHING.48 tf

Only one in each of :he following :
$12-00 Persian Lamb and Chinchilla.
$13 50 Copper Lynx, very stylish.
$9.50 Electric Seal, very stylish.

$13 75 Electric Seal, Alaska Sable tail trimmings.
These goods are the nobtoie

As we have not space to enumerate our large and varied stock, we wish to call your 
attention to the fact that the discounts we are offering apply to all lines of Winter Goods, and 
intending purchasers would do well to look at ôur values before buying, as wé are confident 
that we can save them $ $ $

Now only S8 25
50 GREAT REDUCTION on all lines of Clothing, Ulsters, Over- 
25 coats and Rer fers. Call and see our clearance prices.

Lower than the lowest. Highest giade of material 
and perfect fitting garments.H. R. SHAW, The

Grocer!

50
style.

—Japan’s impatient ultimatum regarding 
the payment of the war indemnity due from 
China hats undoubtedly had the effect of once 
more awakening that country to the neces
sity of raising that much talked of loan. 
Japan is acting clearly within her rights in 
her demands, but the general observer can
not fail to notice how closely she seems to be 
playing into the hands of the British govern
ment. China is being forced to borrow and 
it most follow that she will borrow from 
Great Britain and incur Russian and French 
enmily rather than borrow from either of tbe 
litter nations and incur the displeasure of 
Great Britain and Japan. The “ Mistress of 
the seas ” holds the balance of power in the 
far east, and Japan is considered as a strong 
ally. New developments in the situation 
may be expected within a month.

Corner Queen and Granville Sts.Klondike Gold Output.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Dr. Daweon, chief of 
the Geological Survey, io an estimate of ihe 
amount of gold obtained from the Yukon 
district of Canada, laid before the house yes
terday, places the total at $4,100,500. Of 
this total $2,500,000 were mined io 1897 
$300,000 in 1896, $250,000 in 1895. $125,000 
in 1894, $176.000 in 1893, $87.000 in 1892. 
$40,000 in 1891, $175,000 in 1890, $175,000 
in 1889 and various small sums prior to that 
time. Dr. Dawson says that there has up to 
the present time been no recognized method 

btaining statistics in the district or of 
ascertaining in regard to gold exported by 
the river, how much was derived from Ca
nadian aud how much from Alaskan placers.

You make no mistake when you come to us to buy your 
Groceries. STRONG & WHITMAN.Our Specialties are:
TEAS, which we can offer in Oolonge, Say rune and Blends, 

in price from 25c to 50c per lb.
CANNED GOODS, a full line.
COFFEE from 30c. to 45. per lb.
Arlington Wheat Meal,

Ralston Whole Wheat Flour,
Spices and Essences.

JUST ARRIVED

See our WINTER STOCK!—AT THE-?

Masonic Storeed of. Milk and 
$7.00 were sold, 

making total receipts for the year $5,108.00, 
an increase over 1896 of $1900. Afewchees) 
remain unsold which are included in receipts 
for year.

Granville Street, 
One Carload of

A LARGE DIRECT IMPORTATION OFNova Scotia and Prohibition.

Winter Overcoatings,
Suitings St Trouserings.

THE NEWEST GOODS AT FINEST PRICES.

Thirteen counties in Nova Scotia have 
polled 14,167 votes in favor of, and 1,940 
against the Scott Act, a total of 16,107. In 
the plebiscite of 1894 the same counties 
polled 32,776 “ Yes ” and 7,420 ‘ * No ” votes, 
a total of 40,196. The total number of 
voters voting for candidates was 46,659, 
eighty-six per cent of that number voted on 
the plebiscite. The proportion of the Scott 
Act vote was only 34 per cent.

—The ability of Petersen, Tate & O. to 
perform their part of the contract with the 
Dominion government for the establishment 
of a fast trana-Allan tic line of steamers, has 
not yet been satisfactorily established, 
indeed has the contrary, but if the steamers 
are to be placed on the route in 1899, it is 
surely time that some definite action 
taken. The latest official announcement is 
to effect that they are ready to proceed with 
the contract when called upon and this news 
ii somewhat perplexing to the average read
er, vs it has generally been understood that 
the contract has been waiting their pleasure 
for some months. The whole matter has

^Everything usually kept in a well appointed Grocery.

We also have a fine line of China, and Crockery ware carefully selected and for 
sale low.

Military Examinations.

Several of our Annapolis County military 
men have been taking a special course at the 
Military school at Fredericton and have just 

d their examination. Below we give 
e names of those taking the examination 

and their marks :
Major Harris, 69th, 2nd class; written 52, 

drill 74§. average 63.
Lieut. Bishop, 69 h, 1st class; written 

76£, drill 73, average 74.J 
Lieut. Nichol, 69th, 2nd class; written 644, 

drill 62, average 63A.
Lieut. Whitman, 69'h, let class; written 

724, drill 78, average 754
savored somewhat of a humbug thus far, and , Elliott, 72od, 2ud class; written 594* _----------- -
if the project i, to rn.teri.nz» it i. qoit. “ti'NeTy^ed. 2nd writte. 64*. c^teVby

time tb.t •nbit.nti.l progrès» were reported. I drill 66*. .venge OS*. September »t. ooet of $4,000,000.

Goldie’s.. 
FlourFISHER, the Tailorre Meltons, Beavers, Whitneys,

Freizes, Tyke and Blenheim Serges, 
Imported and Domestic Suitings, etc
Order a pair of our $3 00 Custom ‘Pants.

• • e
Card of Thanks.

Mrs. Edward Craig wishes to thank the 
kind friends, members of St. James’ Church, 
who contributed towards making up a p 
to present to her upon the occasion of her 
marriage. She highly appreciates and values 
their kindness.

bought before the recent ad
vance, which I will sell 

at the old prices 
for cash.

announces that during the absence 
of Mr. McPhee, the cutting depart
ment in his Bridgetown store will be 
superintended by Mr. T. J. Marshall, 
cutter in the Annapolis store.

SATISFACTORY WORK GUARANTEED TO EACH CUSTOMER.
W. M. FORSYTH *

C. McLELLAN, Manager.Bridgetown, Feb. 8th, 1808,
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WEEKLY MONTOR Advertisements.New

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.êotrespimilmte.MEWS OF THE WORLD. To Our Customers:Frances E. Willard Dead.Kingston Station. Montreal's public debt is $25,000,000.
Five thousand Japanese ore preparing to

eDc"nt.dUn=Oh.dve$2«.(102,147 on deposit in 
the various banks of the country.

So far this year Montreal has paid $oU,UUU 
for removing snow from its streets.

Over a hundred miners were killed by a 
recent disaster at a colliery in Boochum,
P"a municipal council in t ranee has ordered 
proceedings to be reported by the phono-
graPtu, riots have again occurred in India, 
and the plague is spreading in Poona and 
elsewhere. , ...

The C. P. R is to erect an elevator with 
parity of 1,000,000 bushels at St. John 

next summer.
There are twenty-nine cases of smallpox 

at Middlesboro, Ky. All saloons and public 
schools are closed.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, has is- 
order to Catholics prohibiting them 

from joining the Y. M. C. *A.
It is calculated that over 25,000 

cane have been burned by the insurgents in 
Cuba in one district recently.

There were forty three failures in the Do
minion the past week, against sixty one in the 
corresponding week last year.

China has paid the $20,000 indemnity de 
manded by France for the kidnapping of an 
engineer on the Tonkin border.

Sir Adolphe C-hapleau has opened a law 
office in Montreal. It is twenty two years 
since he appeared in the courts.

Returns for the 6rst seven months or the 
fiscal year ending Jan. 31, ®how anincreose 
in total Canadian trade of $31,092,000.

The fourth session of the fourteenth par
liament of Queen Victoria and the twenty- 
sixth of the United Kingdom is in session.

Traffic Manager Harries, of the 1. C. tv., 
proposes to put into effect a general all round 
reduction of salaries of officials of the road.

A Spanish newspaper announces that the 
last two descendants of Christopher Colum
bus are now occupants of a poorhouse at
^Twô hundred Mormon missionaries are at 
work in North Carolina, making many 
verts, most of whom are immediately sent to 
Utah.

The British government 
ders for four first class armored cruisers of 
21,000 horse power and about 11,000 tons 
displacement. ,

The Manitoba Presbyterians intend send
ing two more missionaries to the gold fields 
of the Klondike, one at Wrangell and the 
other at Teslin. .

The Internationals. S. Company disbursed 
about $59.000 in St. John last year, fully 
fourth of the revenue derived by that city 
from its harbor.

There are now in the Northwest Territor
ies, including scouts, dog drivers and special 
constables, 548 mounted policemen, and in 
the Yukon region 162.

About $40,000 has been raised in Boston 
for the benefit of the families of the firemen 
who were killed in the recent fire on Mer- 
rimac street in that city.

Last year 12,647 persons died from con
sumption in New York state. It is proposed 
to establish a state colony for consumptives 
in the Adirondacks region.

Hammond, who was found guilt y at Brace- 
bridge, Ont., some weeks ago of murdering 
his wife, i« to get » new trial. He wm to 
have been executed on Friday, 18-h lust.

The Dominion Government proposes to cm 
force regulations prohibiting the taking of 
lobsters less than 10) Inches, in the llay of 
Fundy. The date will probably be January
1st, 1899. , ,A prominent Ontario hotel keeper says 
that a fund of a million dollars will be raised 
among the hotel men of Canada to fight the 
plebiscite prohibition vote proposed by the 
government.

There were 96 fishermen and seamen lost 
from the port of Gloucester, U. i* , during 
the 12 months of 1897, the majority of whom 

natives of the maritime provinces and

BRIDGETOWNNew York, Feb, 18,-Miss Frances E_ 
Willard, the president of the Worlds and 
National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, who had been suffering from an at
tack of influenza with gastric complications, 
died shortly after midnight last night at the 
Hotel Empire, this city.

Miss Willard had been ill for about 
weeks. She had the best medical care and 
treatment that could be given but in spite 
of all efforts she grew worse gradually until 
her demise last night.

Miss Willard was born in the village of 
Churchville, near Rochester, New York, on 
Sep. 28, 1839, of Puritan parentage.

Physically delicate us an infant she was 
very precocious in mind. She could talk 
quite wisely at fourteen months, though she 
could not walk until she was two years of 
age. In 1859 she graduated from the North
western University at Evanston, III., and 
three years later she was appointed profess
or of natural science in the same institution. 
From there she was called to the 1 ittsburg 
Female College, and in 1866 became principal 
in the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, at 
Lima, N. Y.. where she remained two years. 
Later she succeeded her brother as editor 
of the Chicago Evening Post.

The great turning point in her 
the great Woman’s Crusade, in Hillsboro, 
Ohio, in 1873. She gave to this work freely 
and gladly, her great ability and genius, and 
in 1874, was made national corresponding 
secretary of the Woman’s Christian Tenv 
perauce Union, which had rapidly developed 
as the crusade’s “ sober second thought.

Here her marvellous organizing ability had 
full scope. The first work she set herself 
was to visit and speak to every town, num
bering ten thousand, throughout the whole 
of the United States. This she accomplished 
and much more, too. For ten years she 
averaged one public meeting a day, writing 
letters and articles, planning work on her 
railway journeys between.

In 1879 she was made president ot me 
National Union, and to-day that union, with 
its forty active departments of work, is 
largely what her talent and energy has made

One of her remarkable faculties was her 
ability to recognize and use talent in others. 
Frances Willard bad the insight that saw 
in a flash the latent possibilities, the best in 
each. With the skill of a born general she 
marshalled them all in the one army-each 
strong individual working out her own 
specialty, as only a strong nature cou d, but 
all marshalled with consummate skill into 
one mighty force marching on to one end. 
And she seemed equally great m administra
tion, pen and voice. As a speaker, with 
her rare combination of eloquence, pathos 
and humor, there have been none just like

Left ProstrateWe do not. hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents.

Is Prohibition Scriptural ?

The subject of Prohibition is stiU 
minds and hearts Permit me again to call 
attention to our Scripture warrant for ae^ 
manding it. Your correspondent, Jus, 
denies thatjge have any such warrant. 
are very grateful to him, I am sure, for his 
gracious assumption that the whole Bible is 
inspired. Just what would happen .U , h.® 
should take it in his head to decide that it 
is not inspired it is indeed hard to say. Let 
us devoutly hope that he will continue to 
stand by its inspiration.

In your issue of February 2ud I stated that 
in oue of the laws given by God to Israel 
through Moses (Exod. xxi:28-30) the prin
ciple of prohibition was set forth as the 
proper way to deal with an evil similar in its 
nature to the “liquor traffic.’’

To this “ Jus ” takes objection, and claims 
that unless this specific evil—the liquor traf- 
fia—under its present name, can be found 
prohibited in the Bible in clear terms, we 
cannot claim Scripture sanction in demand
ing its prohibition. Without intimating 
whether or not such a statement can be found 
let us examine his objection. He does not 
deny that in the particular law to which 
reference is made, the principle of prohibition 
is taught, but his claim is that we are justified 
in prohibiting only those evils that are spec 
ideally named in the Bible. To admit this 
would be to make the Bible a code of laws 
to cover every particular sin that would be 
known to the end of time. Many particular 
laws were given in the early history of Israel 
to serve during their period of childhood as 
u nation. It will be readily seen that such 
specific laws were appropriately given at 
that time, and were, in fact, a necessity. 
The principles underlying these laws are 
presumably those on which the laws of every 
Christian nation are based. Some of those 
specific laws may pass away because the ne
cessity which called far them may no longer 
exist, but the principles underlying them are 
imperishable. Any other conclusion would 
make God the author of confusion. Shall 
the princinles underlying God’s laws, appli
cable for one age, contradict those applicable 
for another age? Assuredly not. We need 
not depend upon the principles underlying 
any one of God’s laws, as set forth in the bible, 
on which to base the law prohibiting the sale 
or use of intoxicating liquor ; for it is one 
of the fundamental principles of all Gods 
laws. God does not give to any man any 
privilege that will interfere with the rights 
of others, and any such privilege claimed by 
any, is, according to this principle, to be leg
islated against. The liquor traffic cannot 
exist without interfering with the rights of 
others. It is a continual menace to life and 
property. This is so self evident that to 
support the statement by argument would 
be lime wasted.

In closing permit 
the plebiscite. If the prospect of such an 
opportunity will induce temperance people 
to enter upon a campaign of preparation, by 
which voters will become informed concern
ing the curse which this traffic is entailing 
upon our country, then the cost in time and 
money could find no more profitable invest-

\Ve have decided to make a radical 
change in our business, beginning 
with the lit day of November, 1897. 
Hitherto we have kept longstand
ing accounts on our books, and some 
have become bad debts, and are con
sequently lost. Merchants who do 
a credit business have to add a suf
ficient profit to their prices to cover 
all such losses.

AVe propose on and after the let 
of November to sell all our goods for 
the prices marked opposite them in 

circulars, which we will place in 
the hands of our customers at once. 
These circular», will be replaced 
from time to time as prices change.

We also wish to stale that we are 
desirous of purchasing all kinds of 
farm produce, for which we are pay
ing highest prices. All produce will 
be paid for either in goods or cash 
at the time it is delivered, so that 
there will be no balance standing 
over either one way or the other.

In return for this we require you 
not to ask us for credi . By doing 
this you will get your

success.
thM™UMoore, a New Brunswick lumberman,

sassiswÆM
s&teto&tiaeS".-Some filleen ion ins ate hauling to the «talion 
here. There are over 200,000 feet now to
lhTneAyleaford Dramatic Club performed 

large house iu Kingston Ha l last Satur
day evening. The drama, •‘Above the 
Clouds," was put on the boards in a very 
artistic manner. They were ably «pportod 
by the Valley Brass Band. The Darkle» 
of Waterville" played to a small houae last

BOOT AND SHOE STORE!Weak and Hun Down, With Heart 
and Kidneys In Bad Condition- 
Restored by Hood’e Sarsaparilla.
“ I was very much run down, having 

been elok for eeverel montiu. I bed been 
trying different remedlee which did ms 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would lea re me prostrate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidney» were in a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 
every organ waa ont of order. I felt that 
something muet be done end my brother 
advised me to try Hood’e Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it waa 
helping me. I continued its nae and it 
has made me a new women. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. StJmram- 
VILLK, 217 Oeaington Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the bestr-ln fact the One True Blood Purtâer. 
gold by all druggists. $1, six for »5.________

Men’s Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
Boys’ Rubber Boots,
Misses Rubber Boots,
Children’s Rubber Boots.

(AXjXj STZIlS)

# VMMSM&MB Men, Women, Misses’ and Children.
, ' < A ~T iT_i SIZES.)

to a

\

“^rhe’rfare Being a f.ir'.mount of 
business, which is not very bmk anywhere 
just at this season of the year. Mr, • •
Roach, who has recently started here, has a 
small but nicely selected and neatly kept 
•took, and will probably capture his share ot 
the trade. “Ash” is well liked. W. h. 
Piggott’e Bales increase steadily. G. V. 
Power holds his own well amidst so much

°°TUe Kingston Lodge of Oddfellows held a 
special meeting on the evening of Feb. 16in, 
and were honored with a visit from the 

♦Grand Master E. A. Bent He was intro- 
duced by Past D. D. G. M., A. 0. 
kirk, and was received with grand honors 
After an address by the Grand Master the 
whole company, numbering thirty-seven, sat 
down to a repast provided by the members. 
After the inner man was amply refreshed 
the chairman of ceremonies, Bro. w.k-l. 
Foster, proposed the following toasts: The 
Queen," ’’Grand Lodge,’, "Learned Pro 
fessions,” “The Ladies," and “Sister Soci
eties. ” The latter were represented by mem
bers of Sons of Temperance, the Masonic 
order, the I. O. G. T , the Loyal Order of 
Orangemen and Band of Hope, all of which 
wereippropriately responded to. The toasts 
were interspersed with vocal and instrumen
tal music. Kingston Lodge is in a flourish
ing condition and celebrates its fifth anm

-SttSffiïEÆPEas»
day evening with Sunbeam at Middleton. 
Monday afternoon he instituted a lodge of 
Rebekahs at Annapolis and visited Western 
Star Lodge in the evening.

sued an

t6g=*Don’t forget the place.career was

3B. _A_. GOGHEA N.MUœi,E,T8KTRKET.

CDRRY BROS, k BENT,Hood’s Pill- Uabls,“beneficial, tic! V

EARN *• Want Reliable Man
“ in every locality, local or tra-

COn veling to itrod )0V discovery and look after our

A WEEK lHv%„a£iFr»Fa

groceries for much less
THAN EVER BEFORE.uce a new

Manufacturers 
and Builders,

and you will have a sure market for 
all your farm produce.

On the other hand we will have no 
bad bills and no large profite. Such 
an arrangement wc think will give 
satisfaction to all concerned.

In regard to our hoot and shoe de- 
, wish to state that the 

system w ill apply ; that is

A Discount of 15 per cent on 
present prices.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
A small sum each months from your earnings t 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

“IEvangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works,
BRIDGETOWN, t4. S.

gags,fra”Tuk partment, wehas invited ten-
The Equitable Savings, Loan 4 Building 

Association.
Apply for prospectus to

J. FRANK CROWE, Aeeot.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

red to enter into contract for build- 
and plumbing.- ~»2i««ei$rsssism. <•■••••■> _ „

We manufacture Church, School and Office Furniture. Vood Mun' j!:4’,'.','!, fT“ lock ot
Fitting, and bntl4i>g meteri.l. Quartered Oak, Ash,
Fancy Wood» such as Cypress, Vt.ntewooa, si 
Walnut, B. C. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.

Having two large Dry Houses, we tan guarantee delivering Dry

In conclusion we atk you to 
look carefully through our circular, 
which will be in your bands in a few 
days, and estimate how much you 
will save in a nrtmÜVs bill of goods 

our reduced •

Paradise.

‘JOtputM ^
K8Bwj/a“00 v AUUli M *0
Wtfyw isaq eqi |2pun yoioi eqi—Men

If JO} pn»8 -mem *>j jsteup eql V«V «

'spaas snouiej
kV S.ÀUU3J

i.XaaeA eue ujsob

W. E. Starratt is quite ill. 
and Mrs. H. W. Longley spent Sun-

d*Mrl(Bi‘hIp and Reggie anAire. Croscup 

are spending a few.days at Mfi VV. bihaffner a 
at Williamston. \ .

An itinerant clock-maker passed through 
here recently leaving a traifof crippled and 

behind! him.

Col.
Mr.

h6Since 1882 she has been a member of the 
executive committee of the prohibition party. 
Iu 1880 she accepted the leadership of the 
White Cross Movement, and in 1888 was 
made president of the American branch of 
the International Council of Women, and of 
the World’s Y\. C. T. U., which she had 
founded five years before.

she travelled each year

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. if you purchase at 
prices. We think there is money in 
it for you.

Yours fai lifully,
word concerningdecrepit time pieces

Regina Division at.Paradiae 
60 members and each night brings rec“11*» 
four joined last Saturday exenmg. Next 
meeting is to be an evening with Longfellow.

Miss Ida Young one of the attendants in 
Roslindale (Mass.) Hospital, who has been 
quite ill there arrived home last week and 
hopes to be able to resume her duties after a 
tew weeks rest. , . .

The mite Society of Paradise has raised 
during the year $41.00 inde cent dues and 
$96.00 by socials and e/hcerts. Mrs. Josepù 
Morse is president and^lra. Keddy secretary

baaaeesssfcoo&oo^’ KINNEY & SH6FNER.now number

0For many years , , ,
from ten to thirty thousand miles, and kept 
from six to ten stenographers constantly em
ployed.

Her great formula 
ism in religion, no 
no sex in citizenship.”

) The E. B. Eddy Co.’s Blacksmiths’0“No sectarian- 
sectionalism in politics, iseq eqi . . Calendar for 189» 0ment. .

The “liquor interest” is alert, sharply 
watching every move of the temperance peo- 
pi,, ami t he legislature. It is wary, scheming 
and 1 sc; ful Let not the friends of temper
ance be fooled into silence by any false logic 
nr inconsistent reasoning. Our work just 
now is to floor the country with “prohibi
tion literature.” Let us join hands in the 
work. Send in the funds.

0-We are through 
Taking Stock . .

The Battleship “ Maine ” Blown up In 
Havana Harbor.

The blowing up of the United Statts bat- 
,Rhin “Maine” in Havana harbor on the

I W Will not fce issued till March next at the earliest. V l 
I fA have been too busy to find time to get up a b.i-. it u.-c 

■ J attractive calendar for our friends.
If you want a copy in March, send a post card request

of this energetic society.
Principal Longley is to have an 

ment in the school house on Friday evening. 
A fine program is being prepared and a large 
attendance is desired. Proceeds to provide

entertain-

0tleship “Maine” in Havana naroor on iuc 
15ih, was one of the worst catastrophes ot 
the kind on record. Two hundred and sixty 
officers and men out of a complement of 
three hundred and fifty four were killed and 
a large number injured. The explosion 
occurred in the forward part of the ship, 
and consequently the officers whose quarters 
were at the other end nearly all escaped 
with their lives. The ship sank at once. 
As yet no cause has been <- 
for the disaster

Ô • •J. W. Brown, 
of Distributing Committee. and find we have a number 

of Odds and Ends on hand 
which we have determined 
to dispose of. 
end in view we have placed 
these lines on our

At
furnishings for the school room. Chairman 

Nictaux, February 18th, 1898. now to
Bar Iron, Sleigh:Shoe and Caulk Steel, 
Horse Shoes and Nails, Coil Chain, 
Hand and Farrier’s Hammers.

Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Fetmer, of Norlhfield 
were visiting friende in this place last week.

Rev. J. Webb has tendered hie resignation 
which will come into effect on the first of
MMr. George Prince is shipping a large 

* quantity of pulp wood to New Germany this
WIMrs. B. Rodenizer, of Pine G rove, Lunen 
burg Co., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. 
E. Mason. . %

Rev. Mr. Stewart (Prcsbytenan) was not 
able to preach here last Sunday through
sickness d ^ J)avid gtarratt spent several 
iys at Milville the guests of Mr. Starratt s 

'■Bother aud brother, quite recently.
. Mrs. R Weaver, ot Port George, wu the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Elijah 
Charlton, for several weeks quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Hurling beg to 
thank their many friends for the numerous 
Valuable and useful articles presented to 
them on thir wedding day.

A reception was held at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Durling on the 9th 
inst., in honor of tbeir'son and daughter in
law, who were married on the 8'.h. A large 
number of friends were present and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent.

The E, B. EDDY CO., Limited. XTown of Rossland, B. C. With this
Newfoundland.

In the House of Commons, at Ottawa, 
there are now 12SLiberals, 80 Conservatives,
5 Patrons and 3 Independent Conservatives.
The Government majority over all, including
thThe Japan correspondent of the London 
Times says the cabinet council on Thursday
decided that Japan’s finances would not per- country. . . „ear
mir of delay in the payment of the war in- The receipts from all sources last year 
demnity by China. were $15,483 00; of which &,m were Ifor

The Canadian Pacific railway has sent a liquor licences; trade licenses yielded $2,ooi.- 
renresentative to Newfoundland to engage |„j; r.ofice court dues 81,088.00 and road 
V>00 laborers to proceed to British Columbia $1,653.00 The disbursements, mclud
to work on the construction of the Crows ;rg sewer contracts $31,417 00, were over 
Nest Paso railway. $78,200. Part of the balance of these heavy

The Toronto Catholic Ri<li*ter declares disbursements consisted of Lbor pay roll 
that the orovince of Ontario has the lowest $(7,404 00. salaries $8,959 90, tire depart- 
birthrate per 1,000 of any civilized country mcll, $;( 642.00, lumber $4,194 00, legal ex- 

rid—lower than the worst parts of pences $1800 00.

Where but a few years ago was a wild, un
inviting mining district in the south of the 
province of British Columbia there now 
stands the rapidly growing, flourishing and 
solid town, of over 5,000 inhabitants, of 
Rossland—a mining camp that is now fam
ous the world over as located in a rich min- 
eral district that has but few iquale in any

p bdUK »L uuvr.
fficially assigned 

tor iuc but divers are nuw at work
and the wreck will be raised at any cost.
In many quarters suspicions are entertained 
tha» a torpedo or a dynamite bomb did the 
woik, and to Spanish unfriendliness is attri
buted the placing of these causes of the ex
plosion. It is doubtful if the closest inves
tigation will reveal the true cause of the dis
aster. The large majority of naval officers 
are inclined to the belief that the explosion 
resulted from spontaneous combustion of a 
coal bunker, the overheating of the parti 
lions between the boilers and the magazine, 
or from the explosion of a boiler, though the 
last theory finds little support.

The “ Maine” was looked upon as one ol 
the best ships in the navy. She was a bat
tleship of the second class, and swift, having
many times made seventeen and three-quar- E land or France,
tei knots an hour. She had vertical turret , despatch from Helsingfors, says that a
aud two military masts. Her armament was . of^ce on the coa8t 0f the Gulf of Fin-
composed of four ten inch breech-loading broke adrift in a snowstorm on the 16th
guns in her main battery, and seven six d 'waa carried to sea with two hundred 
pounder», and eight one pound rapid-firing *™e™Q and 8everal horses, 
guns, and four gat lings m her secondary a rphe Austrian government has derided to
tery, together with four torpedo tubes. _ , ^ coiiages and to keep them closed

Capt. V. D Sigebe, her commander, w Mirch 2l.t, when after re admieeion
one of the most careful and capable officers , wiU be compelled to sign an agree- 
in the naval service. He was selected to ment to observe the disciplinary regulations, 
take the - Maine to Havana harbor because annUal meeting ot the Canadian Pressa
of the great confidence which the Navy lie- wj(( be held at Ottawa Mardh
partment has in his ability to cope with any jq jj Among the important matters to be
CriThe “ Maine ” cost the United States be-
tween two and a half and three million journalists to Canada.
lars. She carried a crew of three hundred J MeB(jra Mann and McKenzie, the con- 
and fifty four effioers and men. tractors for the proposed Sukine-Teslin railwaTwillget a cash subsidy of $337,000 from 

the British Columbia government to addition 
to the four million acres of land to be given 
as a subsidy by the DominigE government.

The British-AmericaWWlee association 
of Worcester Mass., held à fair last week to 
aid of a fund now being raised by the natives 
of Great Britain and Canada who desire to 
present Worcester wi.h a drinking fountain 
commemorating the 60 years’ reign of Queen 
Victoria. The Maritime Provinces assool 
at ion is one of the leading organizations in
'"Messrs. Petersen * Tate still stoutly deny 
the suggestions that they may not be able 
to carry out the Canadian faet mail contract, 
and say they have fulfilled all the govern 
ment’e preliminary conditions aud have every 
detail of specifications ready to proceed at a 
moment’s notice with the ships, so as to have
two ready by the contract Urne, J une 1, 1890. 
and the other two by Jane, 1900.

The New Steamship Company.

The Manhattan Steamship Co. was incor 
porated on January 20th, 1898, with a capt 
Tal of one million dollars. Contracts have 
been given for the construction of three eteel 
twin screw passenger and freight steamers. 
These steamers are of the most modem con 
.traction, with large space devoted to cold 
atorage. The freight accommodations ot 
these new steamers will be ample for ail re
quirements, and in addition a large «pace 
bas been apportioned for cold storage fur the 
successful transportation of fresh fish, lob
sters, fruit and garden truck.

The Manhattan Steamship Co. will operate 
a steamship service between New York, 
Maine and the maritime provinces. The in
crease in tourist travel into Maine and the 
maritime provinces has increased to a gigan
tic figure within the past few years. Tilts 
is owing to its many natural charms, pure, 
bracing air, magnificent mountain and valley 
scenery, rugged seacoasts, interspersed with 
beautiful stretches of sandy beaches, togeth
er with the grandest and densest of forests, 
giving the tonriet advantages for health, 
recreation, fishing and shooting unobtain 
able in any other section.

This company will soon put 
entitled “ Down East,” for the 
pleasure of tourists, health and pleasure 
seekers, and the general travelling public, 
giving a comprehensive sketch of all thc- 
princiral places of interest reached y the 
several line, of the Manhattan Steamship 
Co and ite connections iu Maine, New 
Hampshire, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton and Prince Edwards Island 
This book will enable the tourist to select a 
pleasant summer’s sojourning spot in a new 
holiday and recreation fielU. ^

SKATES.. ■

BARGAIN . . 
COUNTER..

Full Nickel-Plated, No. 10 quality, 
1 50 per pair. Genuine Acme Skates 
50c. per pair.

Sleigh Bells »
Back straps and Shaft Gongs.Before taking Slack

I wish to greatly reduce some lines, and as an induce
ment to intending purchasers I will malt- the to ow
ing reductions for the next twenty days for cash:

- 20 p.c. Discount. 
. 2-5 p.c. Discount. 

- - 15 p.c. Discount.
2 Ladies’ Coats marked $5.75, for $4.15.
g « “ “ 8.75, “ 6.26.

« <« / “ 7.75, 5.25.
6.00,

ll.OO,

all other lines 10 per cent Discount.

which must go REGARD
LESS OF COST. Call in 
and look it over. There is 
money in it for you.

gai

The X-Ray 
Raisin SeederDriedWANTED—Eggs, Butter, Cheese, 

Apples, etc., at highest market price. Also 
any quantity of good Spruce Lumber. The one that seeds.

E. & E. SCHAFFNER. Lightning and Lanee Tooth 
CROSS CUT SAWS . .

OTHS, suitable for Men’s wear,
Lawrcneetown, F^b. 8th, 1898. -1 GENTS’ UNDERWEAR, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Dear Sirs,—I have been a great sufferer 

from rheumatism, and lately have been con
fined to my bed. Seeing your MIN AKU S 
LINIMENT advertised, I tried it and got 
immediate relief, I ascribed my restoration 
to health to the wonderful power of your 
medicine.

. Burin, Nfld.

1898 - 1898 
February!

AXES . .Central Clarence.
Single and Double bitted.Mr. and Mrs. E. Whitman spent Sunday 

parents at Beaconsfield. 
Edwin Risteen and Mr. and

with Mrs. W.’s 
Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Simon O’Neal, cf Mt. Rose, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rist

About sixty friends of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Chesley, besieged them at their home on 

A Tuesday evening. After spending a very 
—W enjoyable evening we returned to our homes

The friends of Rev. Mr.' Sleeves gathered 
at the residence of Mrs. J. H. Armstrong on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of donat
ing a purse to buy him a watch. A very 
pleasant evening was spent, the sum of $32 
being realized. , .

Glencoe Division, 812, held its “open 
night” on Friday evening, the Band of Hope 
“ Myrtle” 73, entertaining. Although quite 
young the members showed great skill in 
that line. Perhaps special mention should 
be made of Miss Ruby Harris’ singing. The 
teacher and superintendent of the Band and 
young People’s Work deserve much credit 
for his time and attention in this matter.

Lewis S. Butler.

SCISSORS 
and SHEARS

4.35-
8.50.

Itttl
itttl

Of the Celebrated “Clause’’ make. 
Every pair warranted.

Also a full line of

On onMt. Hanley.

W. E. PALFREY.Transvaal Government Arming.

London, Feb. 21. -The Cape Town cor- 
respondent of the Daily Mail says : The
Transvaal government is mounting guns at 
Johannesburg, and conveying Maxims,shells, 
rifles and cartridges to that point in an of 
fensive and ostentatious mannor. During 
the last week eight railway truck loads of 
war material was paraded through the 
streets of Johannesburg, and carried under 
an escort/61 a military detachment to the 
fort on fne hilt outside the town.”

The sound of the robin is again heard in 
our land. It warns us that spring is return
ing.

u

GENERAL HARDWAREis in the air.A great sleighing party 
Whether the snow will stay for us or not is 
hard to tell. . , . .

Miss Mira D. Balizer left last week to 
visit her brothers in Boston and Lowell, 
Mass., for an indefinite period.

Mrs J. C. Balsor andgranddaghter, Ethel 
E. Banks, went last Saturday to Aylesford 
to visit friends there for a few days.

The mat fever is in most every home. As 
it came early we hope it will go early, as the 
farmers don’t like the idea of their wives 
dying every spring.

Miss Edith L. Armstrong, 
visiting her many friends in Spa Springs, re
turned home last Saturday, after spending a 
delightful time there.

Mr. Maitland Balsor, from Natick, Mass., 
made his many friends in this place his fare
well visit last week, as he will return to 
Massachusetts in a few days.

Our aged lady, Mrs. Annie Armstrong, 
passed her 92nd birthday last month You 
would be surprised to see how well she can 
knit and hear her talk about Auld Lang Syne.

Mr. Fred Balsor, from Aylesford, was vis
iting friends here a few days ago. Mr. B. 
had just returned home from a visit in Lo
well, Mass., and he informed us that he in 
tended starting for England in a few days.

The sad news of the death of Mr. A. Hart, 
of Somerville, Mass., received here last Sat
urday night, was very sudden, as he had only 
been sick three days. He is a son-in-law of 
Mrs. J. C. Balsor. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved widow and two children.

\X/E heartily thank the public for-the generous 
W patronage bestowed upon us thus far, and 
by our steadily increasing sales we teel that cm 
efforts to please our customers are meeting " * 
success. By strict attention to the requirements
of our customers and keep ing constantly in stocK
a full assortment of the purest and best

at BOTTOM PRICES.

a. w. mmotrlie

BOOTS..AT
Church Services, Sunday, February 27th.

<ra.°L,S«lîlSfts£5Æra
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday school at 2; Evening service at 7. 
Sewing Circle on Monday evening. Bible
EÈ-SiSHSsE
at 2.30. All Beats free.

■East Dalhousie.

Mr E. S. Hendry, of Brookfield ia the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. O. Wright.

Mrs. H. Manthorn, of Bridgewater, was 
the guest of Mrs. E. Smith quite recently.

Miss Eva Ernst, of Loneoborg county, 
was the guest of Mr. T. A. Wilson last week.

Mr. Timothy Wilson sud daughter Delia, 
of 17. S. A., are the guests of T. A. Wilson,
EtMra. C. R. Marshall, of Falkland Ridge, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wright, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. R >op, of Falkland 
Ridge, were the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs? Elton Saunders, quite recently.

A party of young ladies and gentlemen, of 
this place, visited Davison’s camp quite re 
cently. A sumptuous dinner was served up 
to them in the dining

Mr. Albert Fiedell's eldest son met with a 
serious accident last week. While working 
in the lumber woods a tree fell upon him 
and broke bis leg.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
CROCKERY, Wg; g®

who has been

— AJSTZD —

to be had in the market, we can prove to you 
that you will make no mistake by giving us a try.

All orders promptly delivered; and wishing all 
our patrons a prosperous New Year we remain

Yours truly,

gelistic service , 00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. eoiies- 

Granville Centre on Sunday afternoon.
00V?m™.™rL. ft

are cordially Invited.

■ I

I have a large 
line of

Men’s Heavy Grain Long Boots, 
Men's Heavy Grain B. T. Boots, 
Men’s Dongola Rid Congress Boots, 

to give MISS LæCAiN i Mcn’s Buff Hal. Boots,
a call before purchasing Slippeps
elsewhere, as her goods

will be marked down , to j Jjfly's Gl’aiD B. T. Boots,
Boys’ Grain Bal. Boots,
Boys’ Buff Bal. Boots.

k Co’s. SHÂFNER Sc PiGGOTT.

Telephone No. 36.

p. S.__Cunningham's Bread and Cakes always on hand.Providence Metiiodibt Church. — Rej- J.

IWhite Shirtings,
SJr&Ü^feîSSabbaU..tS*m. ShOOt^gS,

and 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Epworth League " u,vu uuuu 6 J
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday N

MountoVn Miaalou^Proachin^fortoj^htly,Dur Jj Unble8CllGli SilCetifigS,
«SSHSuSS* I Pillow Cottons,

month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7

E,?firEEaHpJr" I Roller Towelings,
Fringed Cotton and

mWl FOROETNOTICE!Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sauford, of Brock- 
ton, are guests of Mrs. Israel Banks.

Mr. Frank Charlton and his sister Ena, of 
South Williamston, were here over Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Charlton and his bride are 
home from the States, and we hear he has 
come to stay. , „ , „

Rev. E. P. Caldwell will preach Sunday 
27th at Arlington 10.30, Port Lome 2.30, 
Hampton 7; Conference at Arlington, Satur-
day ~ pbinneyi 0f Lynn, Mass., is ex
pected here to-day (Monday) to attend the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Ann Hall, which 
takes place today, (Wednesday), at 
o’clock at St. Croix.

New Brunswick Dairymen.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 18.-The Provincial 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association, m an
nual session yesterday, passed a resolution 
requesting the local government not to assist 
wheat growers, but to bonus flour mills.

was also asked to pass an

Port George.

Fred Kirk and wife of Morden are visit
ing here.

Frank Elliott is on a business trip to
^MiM Parker spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Clarence.

Lucina Elliott and James Hilton spent 
Monday at Mrs. A. Elliott’s.

A bean social will be held in the hall 
Wednesday evening. Proceed» for S. S.

in Carpet
and Leather.The business known as The 

Hicks & Sancton1 Manufac- 
Company has this dayblish a book 

: benefit and TURING
suit the times.

tbimmed hats.
selling at $1.10.*
$2.60 now selling at $2.10. 
$6.00 now selling, at $4.97.

terminated by Harry S. Sanc
ton selling out his interest to 
John H. Hicks, who will

the business in his

, former prie ? $1*50, nowMrs.^"’ifsieighiDg party is in prospect for Thura- 
day evening, destination, Mr. Risteen s, 
Centre Clarence.

_>e Cap1. John Brown, wife and three cntl 
** dren, are spending a few days in Clements 

vale, the guests of Mr. Joseph Potter. Saturday next at 2.30 p. m.

now
Ladies’ & Misses’ Dongola Kid 

Boots in Button and Laee,
! Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, 

Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
The Ocean Accident & Guaran tee j Ladies’ Pebbled Boots in Buttoe 

Corporation, Limited, 
of London, England.

y Linen Towels, Special BARGAINS every
until

carry on 
own name. Monday from 

after Xmas.
nowBEDTICKINGS, 

OSNABURGS,
11 Flannelette Shirtings,
= Duteh Shaker Flannel,

Thursday Evening ‘S’ j?
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the
same hour. All are cordially invited 
attend these services.

Round Hill. Mm
John H. Hicks, 
Harry S. Sancton.

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 3rd, 1897.

Miss M*ry Whitman returned home iron 
Halifax, Saturday.

Two car loads of apples were shipped from 
this station yesterday.

A number of the farmers purpose rebuild 
ine the old Saunders wharf in the spring.

Mr. S. E. Bancroft, has now about 150 
cords of wood at the wharf, ready for ship
ment.

There waa a L ,
evening, and there is to be another there to-

Quite a number from Belleisle Division at
tended our Division Saturday evenu g. We 
hope they will come again.

Medical Hall Block, Bridgetown*

act similar to that of Ontario and Nova Sco
tia, aud that all nurseries in the province be 
inspected to see if they are free from the San 
Jose scale.

Marriages. and Lace.SCHOOL
BOOKS

dance in the Hall last Friday Grain Samples In Demand. ........ ALK>.........

Lareigans, Lumbermen’s Socks, 
Cardigans, etc., etc.

All for sale at a re
duced price.

Toronto, Feb. 19.-The Central Experi 
mental Farm officials are deluged these days 
with applications for grain samples from the 
farmers of Ontario and Quebec. On Monday 
alone eight hundred and twenty seven appli- 

received. So far, between 
les of three 

or a total o

CEO. C. LEWIS, Agent.
Yarmouth, N. S.

DEAR SIR:—Kindly convey my than!* 
to the “ Ocean Accident and Guaran ee Coi 
Ltd ” of Loudon Jor the prompt /rnyment oj 
rny late claim for Partial Disability, arising 
from a sprained ankle.

I was surprised at their promptness ; as I 
noticed tfu cheque was dated at Montreal 
four days after I passed m my complete claim

Table Linens,Deatlae-
Unbleached and White. —AND—Borland.—At Dalhousie, Feb. 11th, Joseph 

Durland. aged 82 years.
STEADMAN.-At Milford, Annapolis Co., Jan.

24th. 1898. Ada Agnes Steadman, aged 13 yrs. 
Trimper.—At Clementsvale, Feb. 12th, Henry 

Trimper, aged 74 years.
H»2SSÆbK‘“'

Sarah Taylor, ot Arlington, aged 19 year».

^hW^yg?on&raJRhS
circle of relatives and friends.

Colored Tablings, 
Table Baizes, 
Enameled Cloths,
...............ALL AT....

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Lower Granville. cations were 
25,000 and 30,000 samp 
each have been sent out, - .... 
forty tons in grain samples alone.

pounds
The Methodist folk htld a fancy «ale and 

at. the residence of James Mor- 
Thursday evening last. Theclam supper

j îpdrheCLllvciaiL.ênsely 6 Thetnli re- 

^ alized v^Tj£dland hag gon0 to Boston, hav

ing been summoned to that city to see her

lMt week realized $8.70.

I

J. I. fOSTMtt_Forty thousand Cuban» have left their
native country during the past few years to 
take up the tobacco business in Florida, 
The State statiatice show that the Cubans 
cold last year 160,000,000 cigars, and that 
the «ale of tobacco io all il» foi me brought 
the Cuban» f13,000,090.

of all kind», a ipeoialty at • *
R-, Zf.11VKArmiRSPOOp.

Granville terry.Very Low Prices. I Central Book Store. 2Bridgetown, Feb. 2nd, 1898.(Signed ) 
43. Si.

\

February 9th, 1996.
»
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The Royal I» the highest grade baking powder 
known. Actual tests show It goeooee- 

thlrd farther than any other brood.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROVAt OWHO POWPSR CO-1 N6W
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iftwtUimmtis. Summer Boarders. Si)riruUuraI. Keeping Crackers. —

Seim’s Soratr.
■ - .Z

Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

household.Here is what the New England Magazine 
has to say in regard to summer boarders :

A word should be said to the keeper of the 
The stations in life which our boys will summer hotel and summer boarding house, 

be best qualified to fill is a question which The average summer visitor is not in search 
should be decided only after mature deliber- of luxuries, and he does not want the pleas- 
ation and careful consideration. Nor should ures of the city. He wants something un- 
they be too strongly urged to follow any like what he has had the rest of the year, 
particular calling, however well fitted for it He does want a good bed in a neat room, 
in our estimation, contrary to their inclina- | He wants wholesome food, properly cooked 
tion.

SOME VALUABLE ADVICE FOR (.'ROGERS AND 
HOUSEWIVES.Our Boys. To Make Sage Cheese. Complaints are frequently heard that 

crackers bought at grocery stores are soggy 
and stale-tasting, even when comparatively 
fresh.

The fault is in the way they are kept. 
Crackers demand a warm, dry place, aud 
they should not be stored near oil, fish or 
other strong smelling goods. Great care 
should be exercised l>y grocers in this respect. 
The cracker trade is one of the modi impor
tant features of a gemnl grocery business, 
and it should be taken caro of. Crackeis 
should be purchased in small quantities, so 
that they will not have time to get stale be
fore being sold. They should be kept, as 
stated, in a warm, dry place, and customers 
should be advised to place them in the oven 
a few minutes before using. This will restot e 
their crispiness, even though they have be
come damp and soggy.

All the care in the world, however 
will not build up a cracker trade if the 
crackers arc not pure ana fresh and well 
made. Be careful in buying to get the best 
the market affords, then push the trade for 
all there is in it. One lot of stale, poorly- 
made crackers will do more harm than

Child Culture. Keeps Boarders In Washington.
Sage cheese is made the same as any other 

cheese, except that a small amount of sage 
juice is added to the milk. Some people 
take dry sage leaves and pound them to a 
fine powder in a mortar and dredge the curd 
with the powder just before being put to 
press. Another way is to take two large 

and well served, and not thrown at him by a handfuls, say, of green sage for every eight 
Give them first as good an education as in slattern in a dirty dress, and on cracked, pounds of cheese and bruise them well and 

practicable, which will develop them, and heavy crockery. Give him plain country make a cold infusion of the same in a quart 
aid very much in determining their proper fare, plenty of chicken, broiled fish, fresh or so of milk, standing overnight. Add the 
sphere in life. Better, perhaps, let them eggs, good butter, good bread, fresh veg- colored milk to one-third of the milk and 
act independently at first, and experience «tables out of your own garden, very little curd it separately. When the two sets of 
may teach them that they are wrong. They meat, unless you can get the best, which curds are drained, scalded and brolcen, add 
will then more readily receive advice. you probably can’t; have it served by as them together, mixing thoroughly, and put

* What the boy can do to the beet advantage pretty a girl, a farmer’s daughter, as you can | to press in the usual manner, 
is a difficult question in most cases to decide. I find, neatly and prettily dressed; have your
He has possibly many idle fancies. In his table immaculately white and clean—and I may be made in the following 
youthful ardor he imagines that he may yet don’t forget a few flowers for it in the morn- Bruise young sage and spinach leaves in 
be able to accumulate the wealth of a Van ing. Throw away your frying pan; go bury it equal parts in a mortar and squeeze out the 
derbilt or attain the statesmanship of a | in the pasture twenty feet deep. Abjure pork | juice, adding the same to the milk before the 
Webster or a Macdonald. He

Chevaaee in one of hie excellent worksDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

A WOMAN IN THAT BUSINESS KNOWS HOW 
TO TAKE CARE OF HERSELF IN COURT.npon child onltnre says:

Never allow a child to be teased. It spoils 
hie temper. If he be in a cross humor, take 
no notice of it, but divert bis attention to 
some pleasing object. This may be done 
without spoiling him. Do not combat tem
per with bad temper, noise with noise. Be 
firm, be gentle, be loving, speak quietly, 
smile tenderly and embrace him fondly, bat 
insist upon implicit oj>edience and you will 
have, with God’s blessing, a happy child.

Speak gently to a child. Speak gently to 
all, but more especially speak gently to a 
child. “ A gentle voice is a excellent thing 
in a woman,” and is a jewel of great price, 
ajfl is one of the concomitants of a perfect 
lady. Let the hinges of your disposition be 
well oiled. How many there are who never 
turn upon the hinges of this world without a 
grinding that sets the teeth of the whole 
household on edge! Pleasant words ought 
always be spoken to a child.

There must be neither snarling, nor snap
ping, nor snubbing, nor loud contention to
ward him. If there be, it will ruin his 
temper and disposition, and will make him 
hard and harsh, morose and disagreeable.

Do not be always telling your child how 
wicked he is' what a naughly boy he is, 
that God will never love him, and all the 
rest of such twaddle.

■A
The woman was on the stand, and she was 

a very nice-mannered, respectable woman, 
who kept a cheap boarding house, and It was 
t he desire of one of her guests to be dbhonest 
that had brought her to the court to make 
him pay hie board.

“ How old did you say yon were, madam f • 
inquired the lawyer, with no reason on earth, 
for an elderly landlady is no more anxious 
to lose a board bill than a young one.

“ I did not say, sir,” she responded, flush
ing to the roots of her hair.

“ Will yon be kind enough to say madam ?**
** It’s none of your business.”
“ Objection sustained,” smiled the Court.
“ Urn,” said the lawyer, rubbing his chin,

“ how much did yon say the amount was the 
defendant owed you ?”

“ Twenty-five dollars.”
“And for how long was that?”
“Five weeks."
“That’s five dollars a week, isn't it?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“Five weeks at five dollars a week is 

twenty five dollars, I believe you said?”
“Yes, sir.”
The witness was patient, bat her temper 

was not improved under the strain.
“ Isn’t that an extravagant price to pay 

for board in that locality, madam?” inquired * 
the attorney, severely

“He didn’t pay It, sir,” answered the 
worm, beginning to turn.

The lawyer gave a little start of surprise 
then became indignant at the very thought 
of a witness talking like that.

“ Don’t be factious on the witness stand, 
madam,” he said, assuming a tone of 
ing. “ This b a serious matter, madam. I 
have asked if your prices were not exhort i- 
tant and yon have seen fit to answer lightly, 
madam. Now, madam, I ask you In all 
earnestness if you mean to tell tbb court 
that your prices are moderate, and that if I 
should come t04your house to board you 
would charge me $5 a week? Answer di
rectly, madam,” and the attorney eat back 
in his chair and assumed an imperial manner.

The witness was not at all abashed.
“ No, sir,” she said simply. “I would_**
“I thought not,” interrupted the attorney, 

rubhiog hb hands.
“No, sir,” continued the witness, “I 

would not charge you at all. I would maks 
you pay in Idvance.”

Then the Court forgot its dignity and 
everybody laughed except the attorney.

‘"Land of Evangeline, Route
On and after Thursday, Feb. 3rd, 1898, 

the Steamship aud Train Service of thb 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed);—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........ 11,31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a-m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.25 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown!
Express for Yarmouth.,.

-4;

A delicious email cheese from rich milk
manner :

. 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax. 12.55 a-ni
Accom. for Halifax. 6.25 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis

may have and never allow veal to enter your door. In rennet is added. When the curd is formed, 
been a frequent visitor to the city home of fact, don’t patronize the butcher much atal!. break it very gently and evenly and put to
some wealthy relative, and the elegance Summer is the time for fish, fowl, game and press with a gentle pressure for five or six
which he there beheld presents such a strik- vegetables, salads and fruit. Your boarders | hours. Then rub salt on the cheese twice a
ing contrast to his own plain home on the | will bless you if you will remember It.
farm that he at once decides to adopt the 
trade or profession which enables

4-45 P«m

Furniture!
Furniture!

S. S. “Prince Edward,"
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every SfoN- 
D,AXA;Ï.U Tuubsoav, immediately on arrival of the Express Trains and "Flying Bluenose" 
Impresses, arriving In Boston early next morn- 
lug. Returning, loaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednksday at <.30 p. m! 
L ncquBlIed cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers and Palace Car Express Traîna

day for five or six days and turn them daily 
Make your place attractive; pull down old I for 40 days. Keep in a cellar where the air 

one to live I ratlletrap building.; paint the barn; straight- j, moderately moist and the temperature 
so luxuriously. en the fence: put upaswing for the children; ] does not run above 70 degrees.

Now what shall be done to keep boys con- build a boat for the boys; lay in a stock of | When well made and curded, such cheeses
tented until their views of life and of their rods aud lines; familiarize yourself with Ihe are delicious, and we would guarantee that 
own abilities shall have become practical ! points of interest in your region, so that you there is not a village in the land where the 

Perhaps the father is living in an old house can tell year visitor where logo; trim your people would not give from 3 
occupied by his father before him ; every- orchard and enrich it, so as to have plenty pound more for them than for ordinary 
thing in and about it is unaltraotive. He of early fruil; put your lawn in proper con- cheese. They are made to weigh from 3 to 
has been successful (in making money) and I dition; set out flowers; watch over your 5 pounds, 
the old place satisfies him. He is, or imag- guests and anticipate their wants; put writ- 
ines he is, contented and happy, and the idea ing materials aud time tables in their 
of making the home attractive and pleasant I and see that the pitcher of hot water is
for the children never for a moment enters brought up in the morning; be polite. It is
his head. He is at a loss to understand why little attentions which make people content- 
the boys dislike farming. He would like to | ed and good natured. Remember this and 
have them follow on in the old beaten paths, | you will have your reward, 
to live in the style and manage the farm as 
he has managed it.

The boys say to themselves that there is a 
lot of hard, unpleasant work on the farm and 
but little about the home that is attractive

can overcome in six mouths.—Mircantle 
Journal.

Put Knots In Your Veil.

In buying a veil the other day the sales
girl gave a bit of information very useful. 
She took the veil, stretched it out full 
length, and tied a knot in each end and then 
one in the centre of one side to fio over the 
hat brim. The knots in the end keep the 
vail in place, and so make the veil last long
er, and look better. Besides it is much 
ier co unage a veil. It is strange how many 
well dressed women are careless of their veils. 
It is not an unusual eight to see the edge 
frayed or little breaks or tears. Sometimes 
you see it has given way on the very end of 
the nose. Now it looks just as bad—oh, yes, 
much worse—than it would to 
sightly scar on the face The soar cannot 
be helped, but for careless slovenliness there 
is not a shred of an excuse.

GRAND
Mark Down Sale!

Do not in point of 
fact bully him, as many poor little fellows 
are bullied. It will ruin him if you do. It 
will make him in after years either a coward 
or a tyrant. Such conversations, like 
slant dropping of water, will make an im
pression and will cause him to feel that it is

to 5 cents a

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,"
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.
Leaves St. John..^.............. 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby....
Leaves Digby...........
Arrives in St. John.

Green Food in Winter. BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

Green food should be given in some form 
if it can be obtained, as it is essential to 
thrift and egg production. The object in 
feeding green food in winter is not because 
such food is valuable in the essential elements 
composing the eggs, but because the con
centrated food deranges the digestive organs 
and the fowls get out of condition. It-iabe- 

and a ailver fork are inserted in a large or- cau.e dietary systems are advantageous that
ange an elect™ current will be generated, they are suggested. Cabbages, potatoes,

, , . , If ^he end of the fork and the end of the I turnips, carrots etc are larcelv eomnnsed
me^anic^UviDe'comforiaMein*06 “ ‘ 8lictiDg fr0"‘ tb“ are CODnected water, and will not provide a large pro-

1 8 , r abje In a ceat. ®nug? with an electric measuring instrument, quite portion of the matter devoted to the pro-
ben “ per08ptiWl! curredt wil1 be seen to pass. duction of eggs, but it is dieting more than
air of comfort Books' canera a * ^ 8am° °f & bftltCry can bo made by in the quantity of food allowed that the best
! e to L L - papers and magazines substituting a encumber in place of the or- result, are obtained. For instance, feed a
ant to t::rr,grr'' ZZ‘ angei in fact- any acid ,ruit oan bc “sed’ fl°ek on one quart of corn meâl and a
more enjoyment out of thism!ife7hanetheir In °rdcr to make a voltaic pile it is only pint of cooked potatoes, and another on a 
father on the farm witli all his rnonev necessary to procure ten or more pieces of pit t and half of corn-meal, and the hens that

The fact is the home should 1 th Zln° 8b°Ut °D' ‘n°h ,qaire’ the number receive the mixed food will lay
tuttht ;Lr:fofpacpopper-Ta:d a like —=• - ...

the bov. Is it not advisable In mat, pieces of paper. The paper should be tnllons matter in three pints of corn meal
home at least reasonably attractive’ To ‘ aoakcd in vine8ar' _ than in the mixed food, but the hens re-
accomplish this need not involve a large ex pieceof Î!‘P”k d Z“C' Th “ P * T””8 ““ miXCd ^ dige8t ‘be f°°d
penditure of rnonev Often th* nil ,1 P- e °* v,neSarsoaked paper, then put on a better, and a variety promotes health.
with a very moderate outlay mav he ^ p,CC® °f C.oppt?r’ then a Picce o{ paper, then Bulky food in winter always gives excellent
formed from an unsightly, uninviting home diems'"’/ ’hen °D “““ r88U‘18' a°d “ Cabbag8 Cann0t be obuiccd
to one quite the reserve, and very likely the ' '.“"T 8nd .p8pef are uae aD5'thiDg that will prove acceptable that
ij . , , , . y I uaed up. It is important that a piece of zinc [ can be procured, rather than to feed ex

old people, when the change,, made, will be shchid be on one end and a piece of copper clusively on grab
equttily », demonstrative m the expressions on the other. After the pile is completed,
of satisfaction a. will be the children, if they .gain soak the whole slightly in vinegar 
have m them any of the proper feeling ,0 | then clean it off on the outside 
ward their children. Cost ly furniture, paint
ings, carpets, etc., are not required to ac
complish all that is necessary in this way.

The home now made attractive and pleas
ant, the family will all enjoy it, and the 
children will show their appreciation of the 
change by endeavoring to be more useful, 
and when they leave it, their memories of 
the oldthomestead will be the most pleasant 
and precious of their whole lives, and they 
will always, no matter what their subsequent 
environments, return to this home with sin
cere delight.

of no use to try to be good; that he is hope
lessly wicked. Instead of such language 
give him confidence in himself—rather find 
out his good points and dwell upon them. 
Praise him where and whenever you can, and 
make him feel that by preserverance and by 
God’s blessing he will make a good

Speak truthfully to your child. If you 
once deceive him, he will not believe you for 
the future. Not only so, but if 
truthful yourself, you are likely to make 
him truthful. “Like begets like.” There 
is something beautiful in truth. A lying 
child is an abomination. Sir Walter Scott 
says that he taught his son to ride, to shoot 
and to tell the truth.

As soon as a child can speak he should he 
be made to lisp the noble words of truth, and 
to love it and to abhor a lie. What a beau
tiful character he will then make! Blessed 
is that child who can say;
Parental cares watched o’er my growing 

youth,
And early stamped it with the love of truth.

Have no favorites. Show no partiality, 
for the young are very jealous, sharp sighted 
and quick wilted and take a dislike to the 
petted one. Do not rouse the old Adam in 
them. Let children be taught to be “ kindly 
affectionate one to another with brotherly 
love." Let them be encouraged to share 
each other’s toys and playthings and to ban
ish selfishness.

....... IO.15 a-m*
........ i.00 p.m.
.......  4 00 p.m.

warn-

I am offering 
Furniture to be

one of the finest stocks of 
found in the valley at Cut 

Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and 
plete in every department.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager.
Electricity Made at Home.

see an un
it has been discovered that if a steel knife P. GIFKINS,

Superintendent.
Parlor, Dining Room, 

Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

to them. They go to the village, and there you are
To Clean Paint Brushes.

Suspend the brush in a tumbler containing 
a solution of one part of crystalizad carbon
ate of soda in three parts of water, in such a 
way that it hangs several inches from the 
bottom of the tumbler. Leave it in a moder
ately warm place from twelve to twenty-four 
hours. The dried paint will be softened so 
much that it can ha easily washed out with 
soap and water. Brushes which have be
come as hard as stone can be restored by 
this process.

-W.

1

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. |
H. S. REED.The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.more eggs
N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.^ THE

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be i armouth and Boston.
He Knew the Reference.BRIDGETOWN

A paper published in that city relate* that 
the teacher of a class in one of the largest 
Sunday-schools in Cleveland took occasion, 
after the regular lesson had been disposed of, 
recently, to deliver a little discourse npon 
cruelty to animale. She told the boys that 
it was wicked to throw stones at stray dogs, 
and she informed the girls that they might 
do much to prevent the killing of sweet little 
song birds by refusing, in future, to wear 

Let a child b nurtured I- love. It will tbem upon their hat,. Then .he related . 
be seen that I hold th., law of kiudne,, a, pitiful .lory about a cat that had been lor- 
the Alpha and Omega of education. I once toted l y ,ome naughty hoy,, 
aaked one in his own house, a father in every- - They placed poor Tabby', tail „pon a * 
h.ng but the name—hi, authority urquee- block of wood, the fair young teacher ex- 

tioned, hi, least word held m reverence, hi, plained, - and then while two of the wicked 
•malle,t wish obeyed-" How did you ever boy, held her bead and two more held her 
margV°, '”,8 °P lbe8e childre,-?" He tail, a fifth took a hatchet and what do you 
»ai , By love. ,nppo,e he did ? With one iwift blow he

Let every word and action prove that yon cat lbe cf, uil off rigbt near ,he midd|ei
love your children. Enter into all their lit- Ja,t lhi0k how the poor animal mn.t have 
tie pur,u.U and pleasure,. Join them in .uffered ! If one of you were to have a fingea 
their play and be a child again. If they are one off it wouldn’t hurt yon a bit worae thaï, 
curious, do not check their curiosity, hut R hurt the cat to have it, tail cut off. 
rather encourage it, for they have a great "Of course I don’t .nppee the boy, real- 
deal-ts we all have-to learn, and how can iz,d what they were doing or they wouldn’t 
they know tf they are not taught? You may have tortured the cat in that way But 
depend upon it the knowledge they obtain that i. just the trouble. Too many of n. do 
from ob.ervat.oni, far Superior to that oh thing, that are calculated to give pain to 
atoed fKim book,. Let all you teach them, „ther,, without thinking. If we would al- 

let all you do and let all you «ay bear the w,y, stop and ,.y to ourselves, ’How would 
•tamp of love. Endeavor from fir.t to last ! ftel if aome one were trea, m, „ , 
in your intercour.o with your children to let ,bout to treat thin one or that one?’ there 
it bear the tmpree, of love. It i, not enough „0„ld be much lea, pain in thu world than 
that you feel affection toward your children; there is. 
that you are devoted to their interests.
You must show in your manner the fondness 
of yonr heart toward them.

It Costs Nothing.

Thackeray telle of a lord who 
vacant place on his estate but he took an 

out of his pocket and dropped it in. 
Never lose a chauce of saying a kind word, 
of doing a kindly act. It costs nothing.

never saw a

’BOSTON- ||||.BR| rlE" U/nnKo
S’GSV.?.’.7Mrlïïli,,SiS'sr,K UlAnDLtup, HUM»
NE5DAY and SATURDAY EVENING a/ter arri
val of the hxpresK train from Halifax. Re- 

leave Lewis* Wharf. Boston, everv
and FRIDAY

val
turning will 
TUESDAY aLive Stock Notes. w narf, Boston, every
riteslAtMdT&jrEèS | thomas dearness,

Importer of Marble
Stables should be well ventilated, lighted 

and drained ; should have tight floors and 
walls and be plainly constructed 

An improved class of horses on the farm 
has a tendency to foster and encourage im
proved methods in managing the farm, and 
all other things being equal, more abundant 
crops are raised, thus adding profits to the 
year; the farm itself is benefitted and the 
whole neighborhood receives an incentive to 
go and do likewise.

I have often noticed with outdoor wat<r-

If the forefinger of one hand is held against 
one end and the forefinger of the other hand 
is held on the other end of the pile, quite a 
perceptible current will be felt. If several 
persons clasp hands and the person on each 
end of the line touch the voltaic pile the 
current will flow through the bodies of all 
those in position. ,

va Scotia.
fastest steamer plying between 
and the United States, and 

forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickles 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific,
< entrai Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line,
Stonmgton line, and New England aud Boston & -Albany Railways.
Atînti^M'Ttlr'Xu^'MrK I Ao”“??rU™,e,"te‘”A6d
way agents, or to Qray Granite, and Freestone.

11 ’rims is the 
Nova ScotiAIs the 

best of 
all the 

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children.

PUTTIER’S
EMULSION

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Nicety of Etiquette.
„ L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th, 1897.

Granville St, BrMjretowii, N. S.A true gentleman usually feels that it is
essential to be courteous to the least as to the I ing that cattle on a cold day would lake oc- 
greatest, but eliqnette does not always re- ly a few swallow, and shake their head,— 
cognize this. The famous Talleyrand is re
ported to have used a graduation of polite
ness in asking his guests to take beef tea at 
a dinner party that he gave. The grade ran

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Give them plenty of good reading matter, 
and allow them rational amusement at home, 
and they will be much more likely to spend 
their evenings there. Then teach the boys, 
before they reach manhood, to do business 
for themselves. Let tbem go to market oc
casionally and dispose of Ihe farm produce 
and make necessary purchases of supplies. 
Throw them gradually upon their 
sources, and thus from habits of self reliance 
or training which will develop their charac
teristics and give them the practical side of 
life, and feel that they are of some conse
quence in the world.

Watch them carefnlly as they develop, 
and if they enow a preference or any adapt
ability for some particular calling, encourage 
them in it. But above all, make the home 
attractive to them, and it is more than likely 
that they will, some of them, stay on the 
farm and considerately care for the old peo
ple when they are forced to give up labor.

yes, crimp up their whole bodies—then to be 
roughly dashed aside by a stronger animal. 
The result would be no more water that day, 
and overdose the next, and the following 
day probably a derangement of the system 
or a case of indigestion.

The first great mistake in caring for horses 
is feeding too much hay; the second is not 

“ Monseigneur, permit me to feeding often enough. A horse should be 
sen you a little beef. ’ fed foar t,mea an(1 day,8 fee(J

“ Marquise may I send should come alter six o’clock at night.
horses are hurt by over-feeding of hay than 

“ Viscount, pray have a grain. A horse should not work

T. D.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W.1T& CO.

To a prince of the blood : “ May I have
the honor of sending Your Royal High 
little beef?"

To a duke : ALLAN LINEAlways get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

To a marquise : 
you a little beef.”

To a Viscount 
little beef.”

To a baron :

over five
I hours without feed, and different horses re- 

“ Baron, do you take beef?’’ quire different food. Some horses do better 
To an untitkd gentleman : “Monsieur, on straw than hay. 

some beef.” ________^________

1863. Oldest Brand. “ Now, who of you can think of something 
the Bible says that is particularly applicable 
to t his case ? Come, let us see which member 
of the class can answer first.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To LONDON

My New Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

YouDg mindg.cannot appreciate great 
rificss made for them. They judge theirFALL

GOODS
To bis private secretary : "Beef’’’ 
But there was

. , , Vp went little R«gin«ld B----- '. hand,
parems by the words and deeds of everyday and when directed by the teacher to tell the 
life. They are won by little kindnesses and rest what it was, he said : 
alienated by little acts of neglect or irrpa- “What God has joined together let no 
Hence. One complaint unnoticed, one ap- | man put asunder.” 
peal unheeded, one lawful request, arbitrar
ily refused will be remembered by your little 
ones more than a thousand acts of the most

A Tree Salve.
yet an inferior personage 

present, and to him Talleyrand uttered no 
word. He simply looked at him, and made 
ao interrogative gesture with the carving- 
knife. But if the meat was good, some of 
us would not trouble much how we were in
vited to it—Tid Bit*.

For a tree wash for bruised bark, or where 
limbs have been sawed off, paint the wounds 
with gum shellac which is quickly done ; get 
a salve made of four parts of resin, two parts 
of beeswax and one part of tallow, melted 
together, poured into water, and immediate
ly worked as one would work molasses candy,

It is not easy to define the word gentle- | Cost of the Land. | anci made up k10 rotl9 of> 6ay» half a pound
man. Too often, indeed, we use the term to I-onkrv mai h, ..177 , n I euch, would be a good thiog to have ready
expre., far less than its rightful, noble ,ig- ai! aë owiTcan be k TT Z Z ” , ^ ”y h°,JiDg “ in thC ba°d ,0
nifi-ance. The f-liowiog description of a u,é bv other 1 °n ''ZZ * “ ,,palittk’ thc «“S’™ » Httle
gentleman, ia worth some study for our boy, may be ‘ „win J H T » "°P t0 keepi= f'™ *‘^"8. aod by pressing thewho meao id make of themselves just the ed theL h «‘ervlh! • T™' th"mb °“ 8 8ma11 ll"“p. “ maY bo spread
noblest thing possible. He is above a mean Le= f ’m ,h7 ° 8 l° ^ » '''°U'ld ”here U may rem‘in
thing. He cannot stoop to fraud. He in- DOU,lrv t, “pan,Cy °uf,the ground by t,me’ and kcep °ut al‘ moisture until the cut 
vades no secret, in the keeping of another »°d , “ ,U8t »» ka8,ble to *row cropa ia bealed over' lf 'he wound be large it
He betrays no secret, confined to his own and “ °m‘t tbe latbe'’ Fruit mly be “===aBary repeat in a year or two.
keepiog. He never struts in borrowed plum- Then hens do^ d “ / 8ame '0i'' ThiS 8a'VC “ lh8 V”y ^ wax to “3e in
age. He takes selfish advantage of no man’s t n°dama8e t08arde“ “rop, ex- grafting trees we have ever tried. It is a
mistake. He uses no ignoble Weapon in con annear abLe^h * T T, beg“miDg. l° g0:ld ,tbing 10 have io th= bouse for
troverey. He never slabs in the bat k. He acy dama„ d ° 8rb°Un. ’ .Aft” lbat. “™e any tlme’ I' «"ill keep for years. Soften it
is ashamed of inuendoes. He is not one nificant a t by„foW18 wl11 ln,,g' for usc the aun or °° a stove.—Coleman'.
thing to a man’s face and another behind hi, £ “ v t ! À “ 6U™' 1 ^ W°M-
back. If by accident he come, into pos- cause at that Z "*

, , 1 cause at that season of the year the fowlseesion of his neighbor s counsels, he passe, have ample opportunity to aJist themselve! 
npon them an act of instant oblivion. He and to enfc liNl .v il? - , . anu to entail little or no expense on theirbears sealed package, w.thout tampering owner. It „ n,: ^ fence _

H Th” T"* a ,B “°Ck ™ a,a™’ an4 if »r= '0 be used,
eye whether they flutter m a, h„ wmdow k ia better to fenC£ fowlsoutof '
or lie open before htm ,n uoguarded ex en tbaD t0 c,mfine ,hem d „ h 80m.
posa™, are sacred to htm. He profane, no peh the farmer devote ’
privacy of others, howety theeentry sleeps. lowh wben they arc confined He
DickeT tond' d” gee ab,e t0 give them doae a"enli°“ i“ winter,
ptekets, bond, and securities, notice, I but in summer the crop, take up hi, time

1897- ,rzr*“ ”r.r- «es ».
Steamers. From St. John. 

MANTINEA Thursday. Dec. 16.1897
(’HERON K A......
LIVONIAN.......

What It Means. Dec. 30.1897 
Jan. 13,1898 This Insect Powder

le the Highest Grade Manufactured.
Put up In Hb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

A Heavy Soul.are just arriving, and among them are 
many things to interest tbe public.

Ladies’ Undervests from 16c to 
17c.

Gents* Underwear,
Ladies* Wrapperette Goods, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other thiegs. 
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

A DEFINITION OF WUAT THE WORD GENTLE
MAN MEANS. and fortnightly the*after. A Methodist minister whohasakeenaene* 

of humor, and many good atoriea at hie 
tongue’s end, tells

devoted uffection.Sailings from London and further 
from St. John will bo announced in du

For rates, space, etc., apply to
II. A, ALLAN, Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO . St. John. 
ALLAN BROS. A CO., London.
J. R. ELLIOTT. Lawrencelown, N. 8.

December 1st, 1897.

sailings 
e course. A plat id, we 1 regulated temper is very 

conducive to health. A disordered 
overloaded stomach ia a frequent cause of 
peevishness. Appropriate treatment in such 
a case will, of course, be necessary.

one of a prayer-meeting 
he attended during a revival in a Southern 
city.DEARBORN i CO ■I

He was standing near a colored man, who 
joined in the singing of stirring hymns with 
a fervor not at all lessened by the fact that 
he knew very few of the words and

Agents—8T. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 oz. more than other makes.

Growing Palms Indoors.

directions FOR KEEPING THESE popular | provided with a book. Tbe chorns of one
hymn was :WANTED!PALFREY’SAnother case of Mahogany and Oak 

Clocks at S3.00. PLANTS IN A THRIFTY CONDITION.They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for $1.00. CARRIAGE SHOP My soul is heavçn bound ! 

Glory, hallelujah !
My soul is heaven bound ! 
Praise ye tbe Lord !

Yonr florist sells you a healthy, bushy 
plant of clear, bright green color. Soon 
the tips turn brown and the new leaves 
delay their opening. It is told in the Phila
delphia Ledger that there is just 
for this change.

Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
lilt of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 

, in theDominion. Permanent place and good 
THnubllcb*wVti?!alll” pey t0 thoee who c,n pro,e themselves valu-
îtu^ie,!1 W a,bla’ JVe furnish everything found in a first
desired. class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and

Beat of Stock used in all classes of work. seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we
and Vanishing executed | can do for you.

• STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

—AND—Give me a call.
Yours for business, REPAIR ROOMS. During the singing of the first verse and 

the chorus the colored man listened, turning 
his head from side to side.

MRS. WOODBURY. one cause
Corner Queen and Water Sts.Kingston Village. When the chorus

Unlike the atmosphere of the greenhouse I recurred at the end of the second vene, he 
that of the home is extremely dry, and yet joined in it with great vigor, singing to tbs 
the plant has been abundantly watered. Now | minister’s amusement and confusion : 
you will see that it is very foolish to treat 
the roots in one way while treating tbe crown 
in another. You have placed it in a dry 
atmosphere; therefore you must keep an ex- 

•c as of water from the roots. Water only 
when the surface becomes dry, and at such 
times spray the leaves. Do not keep the 
room too warm, as the warmer the air of 
the house the drier it will be also. In the I l,P88wollen and a ragged scratch across hie 
hothouse palms will grow luxuriantly in a cheek, the blood from which he had wiped 
very high temperature with much mois- | *hirt sleeve,
ture, but just the opposite conditions must
be observed when grown within the home. | crawled in, “ have you been fighting again ?* 
Occasionally loosen the surface of the soil, 
which should be a mixture of sand, loam 
and fine peat in equal parte. This will al
low the water to penetrate more ea-.Ty to 
the roots.

To Start a Baulky Horse.
j The following mode of starting a baulky 

horse is given by an American writer. It is 
said to be successful 99 times out of 100. 
When a horse baulks, no matter how badly 
he sulks, or how ugly he is, do not beat him, 
don’t throw sand in his ears, don’t use a rope 
on his front lege, or even burn straw under 
him. Quietly go out and pat him on the 
head a moment, take a hammer or even pick 
up a stone in the road, tell the driver to sit 
still, take his lines, hold them quietly while 
you lift up either front foot, give each nail a 
light tap and a good smart tap on the frog. 
Drop his foot quickly, and then chirp to him 
to go. In 99 cases out of 100 the hoise will 
go right along about his business, but the 
driver must keep his lines taut and not pull 
or jerk him back. The secret of this little 
trick fs simply diversion.

ONE CASE

WHIPS My soul weighs seven pounds ! 
Glory, hallelujah !
My soul weighs seven pounds ! 
Praise ye çhe Lord !

Painting, Repairing 
in a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
n*t> Wnd. l«0 «01*(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
Cure for Grief.Direct EvidenceEXECUTOR’* NOTICE! A fourteen year-old boy went into hh 

mother’s presence with one eye black, hbAL,lbr= ob,affiràted08E« ! tbaitheortSiv

attostod» within ^hrM^months mm^the Sa II “J11"*
"8 F“tre s' *30

MANLEY BENSON. Executor. STANLEY BANKS.
Bridgetown. August 25th, 1897.-22 tf ' Waterville. Kings Co.. Nov. 13. 1885. 18 ly

trespassers, are npne of them for him. He 
may be trusted by himself ont of sight—near 
the thinnest partition, anywhere. He buys 
U,o office, he sells none, he intrigues for 
He would rather fail of hia rights than win | *t8 Pierc^K shriek?—was invented because 
them through dishonor. He will eat honest [ of tbe de»truction of a load of eggs. The 
bread. He tramples on no sensitive feeling. ^r8t ra^wAys in England crossed 
He insults no one. If he have rebuked for count*y roads, and the engineer had

^PRICES RIGHT.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. April 16th. 1897.

Farm Produce Under a Train.

The railway whistle—who has not heard “Nicodemns!” cried the parent as he

“ No,” he sullenly grunted.
“ Then what on earth ails your face?" 
“Jim Green’s ma’s dead,” he replied.
“ Well, suppose she is, what’s that to do 

with your disfigured face?’*
In potting give plenty of drainage, the I *‘I E&w Jim just now,” answered the boy, 

more if you use saucers, which is not advised, “an’ l°°ked awfully sad and lonely.” 
as their use is likely to sour ihe lower roots. ' “ •”
Broken pottery is preferred to pebbles, as 
the soil is not so likely to work down through | ^aPPy agaio, an’, feeling sorry for him, I just 
it. If saucers are used, half fill them wiib

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
no way

of givrox warning of his approach except by 
blowing a tin horn. One day, in the Bridgetown, in the Comity of Annapolis. 

Barrister-at-Law, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
Indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the undersigned.

Executors.
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 14th. 1897. 26.6m

J■ t. BURRS',another he is straightforward, open, and 
manly. He cannot descend to scurrility. 
From all profane and wanton words his lips 
aje chastened. In short, whatever he judges 
hpnor&ble, he practises toward everyone.

1833, a farmer was crossing the railway track, NIKÆMT TOH*. WTO «ÏTvTN
Avoiding Drafts.

To keep the hens warm must be by pro
tecting them from cold winds. This desire 
inferes with ventilation, and it may well be 
claimed that to ventilate a poultry house at 
night is a problem. There is one point upon
which all agree—no draft, on the fowls. EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE*
When a small opening is made for use as a ALL persons having any legal deman 
ventilator the air rushes in or out witli more nnr.?iKaiIIiat ‘ilc°r uEOH(lE R. MUR- 
velocity then when a large ventilator opening Annapolis, MerchanL^decvaHed/aré^rcqu^ted 
is used. Oa= of the best mode, is to have a &e7v°dmon!hs SAWSS, andÏÏi 
ventilator one foot wide and ten feet long Persons indebted to said estate are requested 
placed on the south side; in other words, a l° “ “ST™ 1

board twelve inches wide and ten feet long, BESSIE MURDOCH, * f Executrices.
arranged to hang like a door over an open- Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1897. 
ing, and which can be opened or closed 
whenever preferred, is an excellent device

of the country roads, with a load of 
e688 anJ butier. Just as he reached the 
track a train approached. The engineman 
blew hia hoi-n lustily, but it was too late. 
Eighty doze a eggs and fifey pounds of butter 
were smashed into an indistinguishable 
The railwajr company had to pay for the 
butter, egg s,Jiorse and waggon, aud naturally 
tried to avoid such accidents in the future. 
George Stephenson was appealed to, and the 
next day had a contrivance which, when at
tached to the engine boiler and the 
turned on, gave out a loud, shrill sound. 
This contrivance developed into the locomo
tive \ ihistle.

“I didn’t know what to do to make himiiEif}? It Must be Always Right.

We cannot do right to-day and wrong to
morrow. It must be always right to day, te- 
mqrrow and every day, for only by constant 
dire and watchfulness can we keep our fives 
near tbe right when so many stand ready to 
dim our light and blight our hopes with 
temptation on all sides. No lifa can be so 
beautiful as to give light to others without 
having its brightness reflected on the giver. 
So, not for one reason, but for many, should 
our examples be of the best. If we will be 
faithful, we shall be blessed and give joy to 
those about us. And thus we may look for
ward hopefully to the evening of life.

A Nervous Woman.
“I was completely run down and had a 

bad cough due to bronchitis. I was very 
nervous, but since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I have more appetite and feel a great deal 
better. I have also used Hood’s Pills and 
find them very excellent.” Mrs. M. Gar- 
Ian9, 675 Crawford Street, Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to oper
ate. Cure indigestion, headache.

went up to an’ let him hit me five times.”
“ Did it help him ?” asked the mother.
“Help him? ’ echoed the boy in a surprised

V
coarse cinders, as the pot drainage will avail 
nothing if the orifice in the bottom of the
polis closed. Do not at any time allow ihe | tone* “ Of coarse it did. Don’t you think

it’d make me feci better to whack a fellow 
ority quoted advises that the plant be j l^ked me every week for a year?”
placed where it will receive plenty of 
and light.

dl water to rise above tbe cinders. The auth-

Papa is Handicapped.

“Georgia, have you seen papa’s straw bat?* 
11 Yes. Mamma wo red it away on her 

wheel.”
“ And where is papa’s cap ?” 
“Aunt^Nellie wored it to the tennis 

match.”
“ And papa’s ping hat ?”
“ Sister wored it a horseback ridin*.**

Marked Down Sale!
—Minard’e Liniment Cures LaGrippe.

30 3m

How to Stop a Prayer. LEWIS A. DICKIE,
Licensed Auctioneer E asy to Take 

asy to Operate
I Jr. R. F. Horton a reputation for courage 

wi H not be lessened by the story of a daring 
e- tploit he performed a few days ago. At a 
t eligious meeting which Le was conducting, 
a prayer of excessive length was being offer
ed. He took advantage of a slight pause on 
tbe part of tbe person who was offering it to 
’bring it to a sudden end by giving out a 
hymn, to the great annoyance of the prayer- 
fttl one, who protested and left the

A. I now desire to cl<«e out the balance of my LOW SHOES in Men’., Women’. 
Misses and Children s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut pri 

Former Cut
Price. Price.
$1.00 $ .7
2.00 1,60
2.76 2.00
1.76 1.25 Misses’ Dongola Slippers, 1.00 .50

Former Cut 
Price. Price.

Double Walls for Warmth.

In building for warmth it should never be 
forgotten that tight double walls, enclosing 
a dead air space, are much better than a 
solid wall of any material. These are equally 
useful to keep out cold in winter and the ex 
cesaive heats of summer. Air is one of the 
poorest conductors known, and when it is 
confined so that no current affects it, there 
is greater uniformity of temperature than 
can be secured by any other method.

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

All work 
or any part 

Bridgetown, Nov. 9th, 1897.
promptly attended to in the town of tbe county,

33 2m
Men's Brogans,

" Dongolas,
“ Tan Bals,

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,
kav« a îiP U» of CLOTHS In Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fail to suit the purchts;rs.

Ladies' Black Oxfords, $1.50 $1.20
“ “ ‘ 1.25 1.00

—Mrs. Newlywed—That ia our new burg
lar alarm. Yon aee, if a burglar ehould get 
into tbe lower part of the houee, that would 
ring.

Her Mother—Ob, and scare him off?
Mri. Newlywed (doubtfully)—Well, It 

might, but it would give Clarence and me 
plenty of time to hide in the attic anyway.

Minard’e Liniment the belt Hair Restorer,

Hood’s1.00 .85CQiss CQanning, 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $5.00 pek Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

said; “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 26c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
Tbe only pills to take with Hood’s SanaperiUfr

Dr, Horton explained, however that long 
prayers did not promote the usefulness of a 

' ^devotional gathering. —London Chronicle. Pills *-—Minard’e Liniment for Rheumatism.

MY MOTTO:—"Quick Sales, Small Profits, No Lowe.."
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